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Brighton resident takes on dog racing industry~
Local animal rights
activist says "just say
yes" to Question 3
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WM"E.q

•

ST1tflPHOl'OIIT~Mo\II'TlJ'I

Christine Dorchak has taken up a cause she finds near and dear: lobbying to
end greyhound track racing In Massachusetts, a proposal which will be
decided upon tn the November ballot.

Boston teachers
may strike

L

ong before Question 3 made it
ontO the state bal1Ol, Christine
Dorchak's life had gone to the

dog.
Dorchak can'l recall the approach
of the t\\m<ar train that hit her and
her dog, Kelsey, headlong on Commonwealth Avenue eight years ago,
Of even a flicker ofthe weeks spent in
a coma afterward.

After the acciden~ Dorchak, who
was left with mild amnesia, had to
reacquaint herself with friends and
even loved ones, and relearn what
was once old hat, including French,
one of her college majors at Boston
University.
But lhe Brighton woman's family
has told her that in her fusl hazy m<r
ments out of her coma, there was one
question on her lips, which rang OUI
lOUd and clear despite her fog:
"How's Kelsey?"
Kelsey's hip was crushed during
the acciden~ but as with her owner.
she pulled through and is thriving
today. Kelsey may nOI be the active
Russian terrier pup she once was, she

Massachusetts 2000 Ballot
A YES VOTE on ballot Question 3 would prohibil dog races where
betting or wagering OCCUIS. The proposed law would L'lke effect on June I, ;

slill makes do well enough for a
pooch wilh a hip replacement.
And with the kind of bond that exists between the pel and her owner.
it's little wonder that, having regained most of her memory, Dorchak
has taken up a cause she finds near

and dear: lobbying to end greyhound
U1lck racing in Massachuselts. a proposal which will be decided upon in
the November ballot.
Back on her feet, the avid animai
lover and host of Ihe cable access taUi
DOG RACING, page 1il

Legendary musicians

Schooldepa~en~

teachers union at impasse
By Davtd OrtIz
TAB STAFF WIfTER

S

tudents in all of Boslon's public schools may be facing an unscheduled break fiom classes, as the city's
, teachers are justdays away from deciding whether or
not to walk oul of theirjobs in an indefinite teachers strike.
After months of heated contract negotiations and public
posturing between the Boston Teachers Union and the
school departmenl the teachers are scheduled to vote on
whether 10 strike on Wednesdl}, Oct. I J.
"" .
nl'!)'
I ~<;q1J,!1 Qll tbeir commet
"
I ,~Il\S,
d Ed Doherty, president of the teachers union.
T.. The two ,ides have been unable 10 agree 10 tenns for a
new teachers contnll.1 since they began meeting las! spring.
The union is demanding a decrease in class size" in all
grades. obtaining a pay raise ofaboul 15 percent in the next
three years. and prese1Ving teachers' seniority rights that
have existed between the union and the school department
for 35 years.
More than 2,oo:lleachers were scheduled to attend a
rally at City Hall on Thursday, Oct. 5, calling on Mayor
Thomas M. Menino to inlervene in the impasse.
Two final negotiating sessions were scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 4 and Fridiy, Oct. 6 before the union Vole,
but Doherty said he was "pretty confidem there will be a
strike" unless tl1e school department b<1cks off on its plan 10
change the seniority system.
'1 know how angry the leachers are about the assault on
their contract rights. They see it as ... blaming the teaehers
when in fact there's a whole range of issues affecting perfonnance in the schools," said Doherty. .
The controversy over seniority involves sIems from the
current system, in which veleran teachers are given preference among all teachers looking to enter a school. The way
the system WOlXs now, a teaeher with a history of poor job
pe!fonnance can replace a highly-performing teacher with
STRIKE, page 10

ST.tJ'F PtlOTO BY W'lHSlOW IMImN

Some legendary rock musicians are DOW pe""anent residents 01 Allston. Mr. MusIc, a gUitar and CD store located at 128 Harvard A~e., In Allston, recently painted new
murals on their rolklown grates.
.
Provtncetown artlst Sean Collins painted the murals which leature the laces of Jimmy Hendrix, Bob Mariey, Eric Clapton, John lennon, Frank Sinatra and Jerry Garcia.
Collins painted the original murals which appeared on the grates. In late August, he began repainting the mural and sprucing up the storefront. Mr. Music owner sal Barone
opened the store In 1973.

Herald to buy CNC

CAMPAIGN 2000

Gore declared debate
victor by local Dems

By Kurt Blumenau
CNCSTAFf""'lTER

By David Ortiz and Frederick Melo
TAS STAFf WRITERS

he pundits may IlOl have
agreed that AI Gore KO'd Republican presidemial nominee
George W. Bush on Tuesday night,
but revelers at the post-dehate party
held in the vice president's honor registered no doubts.
When Senalor Ted Kennedy took
the stage at the Park Plaza Holel in
Boston and bellowed from the dais,
"Did AI Gore win that debate?" hun'. dreds of sweating, elated people who
had jammed into the building responded with a cacophonous "Yes!"
Experts estimated that between 60 rniltion and 90 million viewers tuned inlo the dehate, which both

T

WHAT'S
INSIDE

candidales hoped would help tip the
scales in their favor in one ofthe tighlest presidential races in U.S. history,
Despite the unbridled enthusiasm for
Gore at the Park Plaza, many pundits
said the debate was a standoff, with
each candidale alternately miss-steJr
ping and pressing his advantage.
Nevertheless. a festive atmosphere
filled the cavernous hall for the pOSIdehate celebration. wRich was sponsored by the Massachusetts Democratic Party. In the moments before the
Democratic nominee for president
took the stage, a dozen Brookline
High School students cleared a circle
amid the crush ofbodies with their exuberant dancing.
Over the din of a soul band, local
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he Boston Herald announced
plans Ihis past week 10 buy
Communily Newspaper Co..
publisher of Allslon-Brighlon TAB
and more than 100 other publications
in eastern Massa<;huselts.
Berald officials and media experts
say the deal combines the Hemld's
inner-city clout with CNe's extensive suburtJan peneU1ltion, creating a
single strong rival to the Boston
Globe.
'1t certainly will extend the battle,"
said Pat Purcell, publisher of Ihe Herald and presidelll of Herald Media
Inc. "May the hattie be joined."
Pat Purcell
The Herald-CNC combination will
boast a combined weekly circulation winning Intemet site thaI compiles
of 1.2 million and a lotal readership news from across the region. CNC
of 2.4 million, according to Purcell. papers cover the eastern halfofMass- .
CNC will operate as a separate entity achusetts, from New Hampshire,
within the Herald Media holding south 10 Cape Cod.
company, he said.
CNC began in the mid- '80s, when
CNC, hased in Needham, publish- its parent company, Fidelity Capital,
es four dailies, 89 weeklies, 15 shop- bought a handful of weekly newspapers and eil:hl specialty publications,
HERALD, ·page 10
as well as'town Online,
an award,

T

Candidates touched upon some
issues important to Massachusetts

s: ~ PHOTO IV bNl.:A UHDB£AG
Joe Benevento, a spinkler fltter with local union LLU 550, came out to protest

prior to the debate to show his support lor the Gore/Uebe""an campaign. A
Nadar sUpporier stands In the Ioreground, wearing monarch butteffiy wings to
show her oppos~1on to genetically modlfled foods.
elected officials at the event took a selts campaign, felt thaI Gore's mcsbreak from the festivities 10 discu
sage was right on larget for his district.
the performance of the IwO candi"Aftereighl years ofprosperity with
dates.
an un!J'l'Cedented·. budgel swplus,
Cambridge State Rejresentative we're at a CJ'O!iSl'OO<ls." said Barrios.
Jarrett Barrios, who was picked by the 'The two candidales were talking
Gore tearn to help lead his Massachu.
DEBATE, page 10
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ANO VOTE would make nO changes in the laws governing dog racing. !
For more information, cootaet Grey2K, the advocacy group which au- :.
thored the proposed legislation, at 666-3526, or the Mass. Animal Interest ;
Coalition. the coalition which opposes the law. at (508) 580-6108.

TAB arts & entertainment

PYCCKOE
nPHAOiKEHHE!

The Children's Museum:
achild's paradise
~SEE PAGE

13
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCT. 6

1•• _

~.
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PARKARTS lANDSCAPl: PAINTING SERIES
,,:- Create your own personal masterpiece
T during tl1e painting wori<shop featuring
• .waterways and vistas of autumn. See one
: ; of tl1e most spectacular oceaJl views of
F~ Boston at tl1e LoPresti Pari< in East Boston'
~;from 10 a.m. to noon. call: 635-4505, ext.
· , 6404.lhursday, oct. 5
NATIONAL DEPRESSION SCREENING• From 9a.m. to 5p.m. , Fenway Ccmmuni• ty Health, 7Haviland St, will offer free,
••sen screenings to IocaJ residen1s.

~!.':!.y.~J?'.':y.:. . ~.~.!.:..?

.

.,usTON-BRIGllToN DAY AT HARVARD
• STADIUM -Join neighbors for an after: noon of fun of Harvard football, includes
: lunch. Reserve tickets by Oct. 4. Call: 495• 4955.
8REAST FRIENDS PARTY - Afree breast
health wor1<shop for women at Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center saturday,
from 11 a.m. to noon. This is afree service, and afree lunch will be provided. Call:
783-0500, Ext. 273.
FREE MAMMOGRAMS - Amammogram
van will be available to provide free mammograms for women older than 40 without health insurance or insured with ahigh
payment from 9am. to 1p.m. at tl1e
· Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. Mammograms are by appointment
only. To schedule an appointment call:
783-0500, Ext. 249. For more infonnation,
call 783-0500, Ext. 273.
FAMILY FUN DAY -From noon,to 4p.m.,
. radio station Mix 98.5 will host afamily fun
day on Boston's City Hall Plaza that will include children's pertonners, face painting,
interactive games and more.
UNFORGETTABLE YOU 2000 - From 1to 5
p.m. ,hundred of senior cIT~ens will celebrate and dance at this non profrt event
held at the Hynes ConventiOl" Center, 900
Boylston St. Gail: 983- f 111

SUNDAY, OCT 8

.....................:
_"'
..
BT GLOBAl CHAillHGE O':'EN HOUSE• From noon to 4p.m. at. Bowes Whart, tour
tl1e 72-fool state-ol-tt.e-art, racing yachts
as they make aslop iI1 Boston along tl1eir
HI·month, 3O,OOlknhe race. Tour is free.
call: 267-7366.

SATURDAY, I JCT . 11

.

;~~~~~~~~~.;~.: ;;;;;~.=;;~~;.;~.~

..

p.m. Jill Fulharp:'egistered dietician at Chi~
dren's Hospitu, will speak an education
program 55 Jl1SOred~tl1e Asthma & AIIervt EQi~,odatioo al.unericalNew England
;;'/-""~'II,ill!. TIllllll!" 3Vent will be held at the
Allergy
~,475 Fran~in St, SUITe
206, Framingham. Gall: 965-m1.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12
AlZHEIMER'S DISEASE SEMINAR - From 4
to 5:30 p.m., atree seminarwif1 be heid for
AI2t1eimer professionals, Patients, families
and caregivers. Th event will be held at tl1e
Boston AI2t1eime(s Center, 434 Jamaic-

Gail: 983-2300.

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
FREE MAMMOGRAMS - From 9a.m. to
4:30 p.m., tl1e mammogram van will be at
Rlnvray Ccmmunity Health, 7Haviland SI.
Appointments are required. call: 927-

6000.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14
HARVEST TIME - People of ali ages wiil
enjoy this event from 1to 2:30 p.m. where
they can enjoy tasty treats right from our
gamen and hear stories of halVest at tl1e
Boston Nature Center, 450-B Walk Hill St
Call: 983-8500, ext. 221.
PARKARTS lANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
- Create your own personal masterpiece
during tl1e painting worl<shop featuring
waterways and vistas of autumn. See one
of tl1e most spectacuiar ocean views of
Boston at tl1e McLaughline Pari<, Mission
Hill from 10 a.m. to noon. call: 635-4505,
ext. 6404.
AUORE LORDE CANCER AWARENESS
BRUNCH - From 11 :30 a.m. to 2p.m. ,
in recognITion of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, Rlnway Community Health will
host the brunch at Simmons College, 300
The Fenway. call: 927-6280.
WAlK TO CURE DlABffiS - More than
4,000 walkers wiil take over tl1e Esplanade
for the 51<13.1 mile waik. Registration begins at 9a.m. with tl1e walk starting at
10:30 a.m. call: (7Bl) 43HJ7oo.
BOSTON VEGffiRIAN FOOD FESTIVAlFrom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., the festival will
be held at the Reggie Lewis Athletic Center, 1350 Tremoirt St., and will inciude
free food samples, coo~ng demonstrations and health experts. Admission is
free.

SUNDAY, OCT. 15
MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER -Join the 5.7-mile walk along tl1e
Charles River Esplanade in Boston to supporl breast cancer research, education
and patient programs. Gail: (877) 338WALK.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18
EARLY BIRDING - Adults can participate in
atwo-hour bim walk from 8to 10 a.m.
and see as many as 50 different species at
the Boston Nature Center, 450-8 Walk Hitl
St.. Call: 983-8500, ext. 221.

THURSDAY, OCT. 19
WGBH AUCTION 2OllO - From 610 8p.m. ,
aWGBH reception and preview of 20th
centu", fumilure and decorative arts will
be held at tl1e Heritage on tl1e Ganden, 63
Pari< Plaza. RSVP to 300-4200 by Oct.
16.
HEAlTH SCREEHINGS-ffom 1:30104:30
p.m. tl1e Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center and Boston Public Health
Commission will sponsor free health
screenings at Osco Drug, 181 Brighton
Ave. ,in Allston. cail: 783-0500, ext 273.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO
1l'e following is abriefschedule of reograms on A-B Free Radio 163001' 1670
AM. fur a more delailed schedule and
rrogrnm descri(xions. log on to www.

3 p.m Wocky Wakeup Hour
4 pm 1l'eBeat ofIloslon
5p.m. Mental Health Today
5:30 p.m O1ildren's Health Connectioo

abfrrerndio.ocg.

(in espanoI)

Monday
4 p.m fus and their People
4:30p.m Just Music
6 p.m Sal's Boomer Show
6:30p.m flY Land
7:30 p.m Health ThJk
8 p.m Local news
9 p.m IsAnytxxly listening?
10p.m. Ready,Stelldy, Go!
I I p.m. Sruli Sutter

Thesday

3 p.m 1l'eTruth aboot Dating
4p.m Iloslon'sSeniors Count
5p.m Oli\dren's Health Coonection
6pm 1l'e Allston Qumudgeon
7pm ROOical Youth
8 p.m. 1l'e Balance
9 pm RAIL Radio
10pm New Wave
II pm I was once a robot
Wednesday
3pm Sooic Overload
4:30 p.m Free Range Rock
6p.m Non VISUai RMio
8p.m 1l'eAllston-Brighton Roundtable
9p.m Underground RMio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
II pm 1l'e Hex EducaIJon Hour
Thursday

6 pm All over the Map
7 pm &:osAfurAJnerinia;

He<jfh Center illll Boston Nli: Health CoolnissiIl "" spoosa free health screenings
at Joseph M. Smith Ccmmunity Health
Center, 287 Western Ave., in Allston. call:
783-0500, ext 273.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
GREl:lAH FESTlVAi. 2l8I- Froo1 flam lJ
ITUiitC. Sl te:tro; GreekMmlx
Clud1, 39 8ell1ale Ave. II Rosblal1. ""
host the feslMlI v.ti:I1 "" m.oe roosi:,
dara!, ftlaj :nI pastries. Mlissm is free

Wegoto..,
wIdIII to build
tile perfect ......

SATURDAY, OCT. 21
MAYOR'S CUP YOUTH SOCCER - Froo18
IlJli to 6 pm. , ~ :nI girts ages 13:n1
tiller OR iII'ited 10 ~ II !tis free 6 by
61Jl.r1li1T19ltt the IiIle "Bostoo's Best.•
TEllIS IllISl regisler l7t ();:t f 7. AwbtiOOS
OR avaiallIe fioo1 Boston Par1<s illll ReaealiJl 0ep<r1nBt. 1010 MassmtsetIs !We.
Gal: 635-4505, ell!. 6200.

.

NNlIloianu .shou c:ome in differmt withlu
bwzw.K fut come in rliffe'mu 'l.'idtlu

~once!8'

~"Stv"l
&. -.......d oqioo

-,. _

_
61 N. B.oo", &. (617) 782.Q!l)J
' -5 5. Unm St. (978) 682-8960

TAKIlG CARE OF 0tIl MEN - Froo111~
am lJ 2 p.m, ihenl "" be afree program fa"
I1Bl :nilhi' liIrIes 10 Ieam DlUl prooIafe
cn:er a1I1e.lll<soo Mim Sd"OO, 40 Ann~ Sl, IIMsloo. Gal: 7IIWiOO, ell!. 273.

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

I

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

...REGLAZE IT! :

tv.I.TH SCllHIINlS - Froo110 am. 10
0000, the Joseph M. Smith CanrntJjy

~

~===

$190*:
./co"..

BOSTON GRAND OPENING

I

NEXT TO GENERAL CINEMA
FENWAY THEATRE'corner of
brookline ave & fullerton st

.... $250

GOOD AT DETAILS?
if )'UO'n lbought of selling )"OW home aJooc: .-;_ J"CllR'S'IIWioo by III _ I - "'"'d bener .
be good II delails! """' IIlIlIy dellib COD mer.
be~ The ....... is: 1llmIx·
I
!kin S<lliag, pIlC< 00 _ boole. "",11_
.. -.Iyl< properties rteendy sold, IS . .0 IS
thoston IK mad:aoow. You11 need kJUoflCa!.... ..ron..- .. mate !hat IIlIIysis.
Local knders em gf\'e you current interest IlleS.
_
points, and It<s tflarx<:d, Jxw,.,"tt these
can cltange "" , daily bIsi Informalioo pthcred
IOdIy my DO( be correct next week.

AIt

SI*. nIe

I-c "'

,.,,, ,'"

I

I

OPEN HOUSE

v··
lSlt any 0 t' our centers now, pIan lor FaII 2001
C

LEVENTHAL - SIDMAN
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER PRESCHOOLS
Science

Art _ ....._Movement

of l'U boole lOO.l
1las
«r IDly
_ rt:ePreJ_b:me ~ Ikq ",lib. \'iIri-

Language

-,meI_ _

-~ _
Beb<sdI-.l'U!tttne,

~~

JCC Preschool at' Brookline
50 Southerland Road
Brighton
Indira Herscovici
(617) 278-2950 X221

I'tlH .i§i'WNtitthe osman
Jewish Community Campus

(iteracy

Music

'-,anna, dle roaI doail_1qim.

You may spend bns tt days 0XIli0laIitI U>qm,
_
itspcaln, _
iBl oIIicas, andochers. Deuils ..iich fJII)' seem ""ia1 can be ai'licallo I

'loll'

,,-li~fi
.'" "" """

October 12 2000
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

and

'"",""".. be.........,IlinlIq_.1>o>
l'U bl)'O" owem. llOs itdulblp<cifE <bois 00
""' f....,q, ~ ebirl! mel JlO"CSSioo
Olu)<ll

GREEN LINE (0) TO FENWAY STOP

t 617.247.3322 man-sat 9-9 sun 11-6
Real Artists.
validated parking. see store for complete details

~

)bu1l """ , , _ iIle _

of

I

I """"" EXl'IR" lWl""

~~,

CENTURY21
Sbaftlllu! Properties

"''''

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
I 1.800.463.1879
I
L

\\\11
..--- ".",
IS\S

Kate
Brasco

c.6Ir

LANDMARK CENTER

I
I

Learning through Play and Exploration'
• Flexible options: half day/fuji day,
school year/full year

-by . . . "I""">"

• Strong parent ~ school partnerships
• Professionally staffed with caring,
nurturing educators

"" ...imporUItL l.d l'U'" han<Ie dle ......

•••••

333 Nahanton Street
Newton Centre
Belh sagan (617) 551J..6420
October 17, 2000
9:30 am - 11:00 am

JCC Preschool at Wayland
Temple Shir Tikva
. 141 Boston Post Road

Wayland
Ham more ;ffjixmorion? UNlmtanding
md "'tar. is "'J' Intriness. and I'lIltappi/y
.dIa1e my tnoo/edge o'ilh )"u. Call"", at
(6/7) 787-111/, OI"SIOP by ",yoffJCeol
/34 TremotIl SImI. Brighlon, MA.

• Ages 2-5 yes. old
• State of tht art fuciLir:ic:s and equipmc:nt

I

• Devdopmentally-appropriatc curricuJum

Anne ~orJ§081 358-5331

[.NffiWZN4,Ih,.
9:30 am -11:00 am
October 25, 2000
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

EVEN IF YOU'RE NEW TO ONLINE BANKING,

YOU CAN WING IT.

8 pm SJXI1S wRAP
9 pm 1l'eSpirni Dance
10 p.m Radiooctive - the Lucy Parsm;
Cenlershow
II p.mAmazonHour

'.

'.

Friday
3p.rn. Brazilia on Air
4 p.rn. Brazilian Sports and Music
5pm Konnin Bibla

"

,I

6:30 p.rn. Oldies Show
7 p.m. All's Fair
9 pm Freedom of the funk
10 pm S(EZZ Music and Soccer
11 p.m Musicopia

Saturday
4 pm. \bz Missionaria
5 pm ErilreaJl Community Radio Hour
6 pm Television
7pm Sool Shack
9pm Hardcore Hoedown
JO p.m Special live events

,CHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S FREE: AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!
Our customers are really going places. Free! And you can, too. It all starts with free eChecking, a new online account from
Brookline Savings that frees you from all that paperwori< and le15 you send (hero quickly and easily without ever leaving home.
With .checking. yDIJ'll have automatic free access to our
Online Banking services, plus a debit card, 10 free transacFREE MILES! •
tions per month at foreign ATMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open eChecking
per month. Qualify for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
online at brooklinesavings.com

awesome, full-service account for convenience and speed.

'j

• 500 FREE miles when you are approved for Bill Pay

Sunday
4 pm. City Talk
5p.m.1l'eWithin's Within
7p.m Outside ofAmerica
8pm Adventures Oose to Home
9 pm. New Rock and Electronics
11 pm Vmyl Resting PIa:;e

To open your eChecking account
•

Apply online at brooklinesavings.com

•
•

Call us at 617-730-3500
Apply at any Brookline Savings office

.checking at Brookline Savings. Way to go!

• 25· FREE miles for every bill you pay via Bill Pay
for the first 4 months!
Go to brooklinesavings.com/aboutciickrewards.html
for more details.
• Some restrictions apply

clickrewardsIt all adds up.

New Customers Welcome

ANY n"E Fl'Et
LOW LOW PRICES

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and
o

Replacements
Same Day Oil .
Deliveries

brooklinesavings. com
• Free accoont with direct deposit $100 minimum to open. Other restrictions may apply. Ask at the branch for details.

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
.Sening Boston and
all Suburban towns.

:

Member FDIC
Member [)IF

Clid<Rewards is the only ooine program tllat gives you miles for shopping .t premier web sites like brookiineSO'ings.(om.
The miles you e'l1\ ",lied OidMil...· "e redwnable 140-1101 frequent flyer 111I1es on 10 m'ior'.inines, "weI! "hot~ stays,
rental CAr dtscoonts. and other great meldlandise. Visit c:flduewards.com for more details.

617-730-3500

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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-YMCA considers· steam
~and sauna for new building
By Sara Sezun

to complete con uuction of the new veloper and bas been a YMCA memTAB CORR£SFOI«lEHT
building. Total costof the new build- . ber for 15 years, can't believe that it
will really COSI the YMCA that
An SOS signal sent out by a local ing is aboul .5 million.
The decision to l10l include the much.
:organization may soon be answered.
"1 did a lot of building in my day,"
. The Save Our Steam and Sauna steam and sauna rooms was ju I a
he said. "I can't
group. which is lobbying to include a matter of priori~team and sauna room within the
ties, board mem"I think the maJ"or
believe it's going
new YMCA building, may have ill bers said.
10 COSI $250,000
'1Nish granted soon.
In a previou
obstacle [to the steam 10 build a steam
_ The YMCA Board members held i n l e r vie w ,
and sauna."
and sauna] is the
YM C A
,n special meeting Thursday night to Garvin said thai
decide if the new YMCA building when
the
cost. We are still in
board members
will include steam and sauna rooms. YMCA
first
said the estimates
the discussion stages
they
received
Xhe board expects to release a deci- gave ilS plans to
~ion soon.
the archilect, the
'n We are open to all
were from the
contractor and
: Last month, SOS members met square footage
more
means of fund
developer.
with YMCA board members at Pre- totaled
sentation School to explain why they than
80,000
raising."
..\ perfelt the sauna and steam rooms square feet. At
sonally am not
should be included in the new facili- $\57 per square
Board President
knowledgeable
ty, wbich is scheduled to open in foot,the building
Elaine Buckley
about the field,"
May. City Councilor Brian Honan, would have cost
said Board President Elaine BuckSen. Steve Tolman and Rep. Brian $12.5 million.
Golden also attended.
''The steam and
ley. "I was told by
TIm Garvin, YMCA executive di- sauna were just
the eootraetor and
rector, said that adding steam rooms one of the thing,'> cu~ including an in- developer that besides building the
and saunas (separate facilities for door track. two gyms and a [pro- sauna. they need to reconfigure the
men and women) will cost about posed] eight-lane pool whicb was design and plans [of the new build$250,000. This is in addition to the cut back to ix [lanes]," he said.
ing] to accommodate the steam and
Andy Strau ,who is a retired de- Sauna:'
$2 million the YMCA needs to raise

SOS founder Louise Bonar plans to
raise funds to help pay for the new·
steam and sauna. She is planning a
ilent auction of sporting goods and
sporIS equipmen~ as well a.1 a rame.
These would be held on Oct. 15, as
part of the Allston-Brighton YMCA
5K Road Race.
Bonar said that while nothing is
definite, the rame prize might be tickelS to a spoiling event. She said she
has thus. far found 16 people who
have agreed to help with fund-raising.
"Everyone is very interested," she
said. "Raising money is not a pr0b-

Ch
-

-n·
your account

online!

Peo))les

lem."

And money is exactly ,,!hat is need- .
ed to build the sauna and steam

rooms.
"\ think the major obstacle [to the
steam and sauna] is the cost," Buckley said. ''We are still in the discussion
stages ". We are open to all means of
fund raising.-'
Garvin said they will try and find a
way to see if it will be possible. but
made no promises.
"I don't want to mislead anybody
and say that thing,'> have changed," he
said.

r

Federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston· 435 Market St",et. Brighton

1905 Cent'" Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Memb<rFDIC

Looking for '3 Churcht
Grace Episcopal Church .

Health Awareness Fall 2000
T

he following is a paltiallisting ofevenlS related to Health
Awareness Fall 2<XXl, two
months of physical and educational activities aimed at keeping AllstonBrighton residenlS healthy. Health
AwarenesS Fall 2<XXl will run tlunugh
Nov. 22, so be sure to check out future
editions of the ThB if you happen to
miss a worl<shop - it may be repeated
later on.

Calendar of EYeI1ls::
Breast Friends Party
Saturday, Oct. 7; IJ a.m. -Nooll.
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Cenrer. 287 Western Avenue,
Slon.
A'iire breast health workshop for
women. Learn about breast health,

mammogrnms. clinical breast exams,
self-exam, nutrition and menoplUse.
Free lunch provided. To register, call
783-D500ext. 273.

Free Mammograms
Saturday, Oct 7; 9 a.m. - I p.m.

Joseph M. Smith Commmity
Health Center. 2 Western Avenue.
Allston.
Mammogr.un van "ill be available
to provide free mammograms for
women over 4() )'e3rs old, without
health insurance, or insured with a high
payment. By appointment only. Please
call 783-0500exl 249.
5K Rood Race I Walk
SwuJa)';Ocr. 15; IJ a.ITL - 2 p.nL
YMCA 470 Washingtoo

lree1.

Brighton.
Open to all ages and abilities. Call 7823535 for info.

An ;nclusi.,e faith community

Schedule of Services
Hory Eucharist 8:00 & I 1:00 AM
Adult Discussion & Jr. High [J2A] 10:00 AM , Chiidren's Ch.pel 10:30 AM
Sunday school 11:00 AM • (Childcare .vail. 9:4S-service end)

licensed audiologill.
Call 254-1300 for info.

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer, Priest in Charge
76 Eldredge Street, Newton Corner, MA 02458
Call 244-3221 for details

lnfanland Child CPR

Thking Care of Our Men
Saturday, OCI. 21; 1J:30a.lIl. - 2 p.lII.

Course for Parents
Monda); Oct. 16; 5:30 -8:30 p.rn.
Franciscan O1ildren's Hospital,
Smith Conference Room: 30 Warren
Street, Brighton.
Pre-regiSlrntion required. Call 2543800 ext. 5690.

Jockson Mann School: 4() Armington Street,Allston
Free program for ~n and their faIT\ilies to learn aboul plUsrate health. Free
food from Cafe Belo and music sp0nsored by Fernando Michelin. Call 7830500 ext. 273 for info.

Free Hearing Screenin~
Tuesd(1)i Oct. 17; I - 4 p.IlL
The Boston Guild for the Hard of
Hearing: 1505 Commonwealth Ave,
uite 420. Brighton.
Free bearing screening and/or hearing aid check. Free oonsuItalion "ith a

Free Health Screenings
Salllrday, ad. 2I; 10 a.lII. - NOOIl

Joseph M. Smith Coinmunity Health
Center 287 Western Avenue, Allston
Free cholesterol and blood pressure
screening. Call 783-0500 eXl 273 for
info.

--

www.eastwestmortgage.com .

-..,-

1·800-eastwest

HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS
COLLECTION
DAY

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 14tH

P-2 PM U-MASS
Boston residents with proper 10 can
dispose oJ up to 50 Ibs. of hazardoos

cardboartl boxes f'" safe transport. F",
"""" iltormation. cal 635-4959. The City

products from their homes at the

reserves the right to reject materials.

Household Hazartlous'Waste Drop-oII Oay
October 14th. 9am-2pm at the UMASS
Harbor Campus on Morrissey Blvd. il
DoIct1esler.

Put poisons. insecticides, tiles. car
batteries, anti-freeze. auto nuids, pool
supplies, TVs, computers, propane tanks,
paint. motor oil, fluorescent lamps. etc in

Bring propane tanks to UMASS or

fire slations althe following
Ioeall.ons:
360 Saraloga Sl East Boslon
200 Cambridge Sl Beacon Hill
138 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighlon
174 DUdley Sl ROXbury
945 Canterbury St Roslindale

o
o
o
o
o

•

THOMAS AI. MlNINO, MAYOR
aOITON PULIC WORKS DEPARTMINT
aOSTONFIRE DEPARTMINT

I

Prepared meals, hearth-baked pizza, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet of salad bar, artisan breads and desserts.

opening soon.

lL.-

P_le_as_e_Vi_o_t_e

_

299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE

1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS
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Tolman urges voters at school breakfast

Advanced Work Class
program testing Oct. 14

By Judy Wasserman
TAB CORRESPONDENT

B

oston State Sen. Steven Tolman told the fOUJth annual
Allston-Brighton
public
schools community breakfast last
week, "One hundred years from oow, it
really doesn't matter how much rroney
you had or what kind of house or car
you had. What does matter is that you
had an opportunity to help achild," and
you did.
.
In that vein, Tolman w-ged the audience ofAllston-Brighton public school
principals and staff, local lea~ and
business people to vote ''00'' on Quosdon 4 in Noveml:Jer, which would roll
!lack the state's income tax to 5 percent.
Tolman also promised to fight special
education budget cutbacks, and said he
hoped parents, educators and community leaders understood the irnpooance
of getting involved. Get out there, he
said, "and advocate for what you believe in. That's how government
works. It'S about your participation in
the process. We can make a difference
and inspire our kids."
Reflecting Tolman's theme of hel~
ing Allston-Brighton's children and
fumilies, the breakfast highlighted
~me of the successes in the AllstonBrighton public schools, known within
the system as Cluster 5.
. One of the success stones he highlighted included Gardner Elementary
School Principal Catalina Montes and
St Elizabeth Medical CenterAdministrator Elizabeth Quinn, who announced
that after fllOItl'than a year ofplanning,
the health clinic for students and families at Gardner has opened. The clinic is
a collaboration between the school and
the hospital, and was established "0
I]reak down barriers to access to health
care," said Quinn.
As part of Gardner's Extended Services progrnm, the clinic has enrolled
58 students to date. Quinn said she
hopes more school-based clinics such
~ Gardner's will he possible at other
Allston-Brighton schools.
I Brighton High School Headmaster
. Charles Skidmore reponed that his
Sfhool's efforts ''to break down the
large impersonal high school into small
learning communities" is a success.
Each of those small learning communities is geared to specific career goals,
lUld Skidmore thanked the local business people whO ''helped us build
t\l=" He said the career communities
crpalhwaysat BHS "have helped give

__
SCHOOL_N_O_T_E_S

""""'" ...ro
Boston State sen. Steven Tolman spoke at the 4th annual AllstOl>6l1glrton public schools community breakfast tast
week, where he urged the audience to vote 'no' on Question 41n November, which would roll back the state's Income
tax to 5 percent.

students an identity and a pu!]XR." thai builds links between all of us.
"Allston-Brighton is rich in reCluster 5 Leader Patrice DiNatale
noted BHS was the fust BPS high soun;es, but we're not always connectschool to restnxnrre into small com- ed," said Walsh, who is also thecenter's
munities, and has becoIre a model for co-director.
In w-gjng a "00" vOle on Question 4,
others.
Mary Walsh, a Ba<;ton CoIJege ixIu- which calls for a reduction in the state
cation professor, said the Coruro 5 ini- ~ iJnJme ta.~ rate in steps over
tiative, established in the sping of 1999
to bring together the cornroonity to ad"Alii ask is that you
dress barriers to Ieaming is rroving for- .
ward, and has an administrative team in
read the ballot
place. She inuuduced Ximena SOlo,
questions. Make your
overall coordinator, Jan Mahooey, pr0fessional developJr.ot coordinalor;
voice heard. If we
and Kristin Pinoo. [XOjea coordinatoc
Connect 5, a paI1llO'Ship between
don't participate,
Boston College's Cenrer for Child,
shame on us."
Family and Community Pannerships,
Allston-Brigluon Ouster 5 schools_
State Sen. Steve Tolm~n
and community agencies, W3> funded
by a $250,000 grant from a major
Boston foundation that wishes to re- three years tll 5 percent, Tolman said
main anonymous. Referring to U.S. programs lOr schools, jobs and families
Secretary of Education Richard Riley's would suffer budget cutbacks under the
statement that scbooIs cannot do it proposed tax CUt, and thai people at all
alone, Walsh said last ""'*. -~f we pull iJnJme levels "would not share equaltogether, \\e can help ki<b acIueve aca- Iy" m the eut;,.
demically and socially:' ~ goal .
In the filS! year of the proposed tax
she said, to ae:ate a system of suppat cut he said the stale budget wouJd lose

$300 million, and by the third year, the
loss would he $1.2 billion. Noting the

strong state economy, he asked, "Why
nun back and bankrupl the government, and prevent invesnnent in our future?"
"All I ask is thai you read the ballot
questions. Make your voice heard. If
we don't participate, shame on us.
We're the key to success in our government," he said.
Tolman also vowed to bring back
full funding for special education in'
Massachusetts. Stating thai "we need a
law thai stands by our special education
children and their famiJies," he criticized the state legislawre for "guning"
existing funding and (IllgI1II11S, and
adopling special education standards
which are termed "free and appropri::\tf"~lJ

Many educators view those standards as insufficient to meet special education students' needs.
'This is about providiflg opportunities, and if we Iinnit it for those who are
needy, who's next?" Tolman said. "We
\\iIIlXm' bade 10 re-!ilruclure funding.
(becausel that money is so irnpol1JU1t
for t/n;e kids and their fumilies."

-'

.,,
Boston University is the fourth-.
largest independent university in the'
United States, with an enrolInnent of
nearly 30,000 students in its 16
schools and colleges.

The Boston Public Schools will
test students in grades 3, 4 and 5 who
do nOl currently anend a Boston public school, for possible entrance into
t'- •.dvanced Work Class program in Butte named to Newton
Country Day faculty
Sepremher 200 I.
The testing will take place SaturBrighton resident Michelle Bun..
day, Oct. 14, from 8;30 a.m. to noon, ahs been appointed to the faculty al
at Washington Irving Middle School, Newton Country Day School of the
105 Cummins Highway, Roslindale. Sacred Heart. Bulle is a member of
Students proficient in English lan- the science department.
guage will take the Stanford 9 readA graduate of Sacred Heart'
ing and mathematics achievement Preparatory, one ofthe 21 Network of.
tests. Advanced Work ClaSs is also Sacred Heart Schools in the United
offered as a Spanish bilingual pr0- States, Butte earned a Bachelor of
gram.
Science in biochemistry at Boston
Students who are more proficient College. Prior to joining the faculty at
in Spanish than in English may regis- Newton Country Day, Bune taught at
ter to take the Aprenda test, offered at Sequoia High School in Sequoia.
the same time and locatinn. Tests are
given free of charge.
Technology information
Registration is required by Oct. 6.
For registration information, call session to be held
635-9512 or 635-95 14.
.
A technology infoonation session
AWC is a program for qualified will he hosted by Franklin Institute of
students in grades 4, 5 and 6. These Boston, 41 Berkeley St, on Saturday,·
students study the sanne topics as Oct. 21, from 10:30 a.m. to 12;30
those in regular classes but in greater p.m.
depih. They also study additional to~
All prospective students and their·
ics and literature that may he consid- families are welcome to attend.·
ered too challenging for regular class- Questions on admissions, academic
es.
programs, career placement .and eliStudents currently enrolled in the gibility for financial aid and scholar-,
Boston Public Schools will take the ships will he answered. TolllS will he
tests in their own school during regu- conducted.
lar school hours. No registration is reThe college offers eight associate
quired.
degree programs.
For more information, call Calicia
Beckles,
assistant director of admisResidents appointed
sions at 423-4630, ext. J2J.

to BU faculty

Two residents have been recently
appointed to positions on the Boston
University faculty.
Robert McCarthy Jr. of Brighton,
was recently appointed to the 200001 faculty of Boston University's
College of Arts and Sciences. McCarthy, a lecturer of philosophy, will
teach classes in ethics; community,
liherty and morality; and political
philosophy.
Christopher Collumb of Allston
was also recently appointed to the
faculty of BU's College of Generdl
Studies. Collumb, an assistant professor of science and mathematics, will
he teaching general science. He is a
member of the American Society of
Oceanography and Limnology.

Residents matriculate
at Catholic Memorial
After an extensive evaluation of
applicants, Catholic Memorial Higb
School administrators welcorried
about 200 freshmen to their school
this fall.
Among these were eight Brighton
residents, including: Michael Barry,
Chris Cutler, Christian DeChellis,.
Stephen Hill, Gordon LescinskiS, .
Nicholas Lescinskis, Carlo Pesce ana·
John Waite.
'TIle Class of 2004 is CM's largest'
freshman class in more than JO years.
I students hail from more than 25
local citi and tOW1lS.
SCHOOL NOTES, page 5
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Two jobs. Three kids. Zero time.to spare.
One account'that works for vall.
YOLI wor"- hard for vour
"
.
family and YOLlr future. Shouldn't your bank \\'Ol'k just as
l1ard for you? Flt'et Basic Checking saves you Lime and
money in so many ways. No more sLanding in line to pay
bills. :\() more paying fees for money orders 01' ca'lhier;'3
checks. You can even bank by phone, make (Ieposits and
withdl'El\\ cash at Fleet's 3,400 \T\ls - all without e\'en
going to the bank. \\e also oller a no-fee Basic Savings
account and a Basic [nstallment loan fOI' when YOU
need
,
to bOl'ro\\. '\nd all First Community Bank branches art'
sW[red \\ ith people from our O\\n community \\ho are
slJecially tl'i:lined. mu[tilingua[ and ready to help make
banking simpler. Stop in today and discover tl1at yOU can
save lime al1ll money right from lIle start.

·,••
,

1

!

•

C) Fleet
B·

a

S

c

Ban k

n 9

I

First Community Bank

•
29 Corinth St, Roslindale' 114 Oudley SI, Roxbury' 1219 River SI, Hyde Park' 677 Centre St, Jamaica Plain' 315 Centre.St, Jamaica Plain' 1610 Tremont St Boston
618 Washington St, Oorchester • 100 River St, Mattapan' 1569 Blue Hill Ave, Mattapan' 410 Brookline Ave. Boston' 555 Columbia Rd, Oorchester • 740 Gallivan Blvd, O~rchester
1440 Dorchester Ave, Dorchester' 200 Guest St, Allston' 8B Allslate Rd, Boston· 1237 Commonweallh Ave. Boston' 557 Tremont SI, Boston' 133 Mass Ave, Boston' 285 Huntington Ave, Boston
710 Washington.St, Boston· 483 Btue Hill Ave, Roxbuty
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New kid on the block
New CDC housing activist
gpt his start organizing in
r,ural Guatemala
"

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAff WRITER

J

uan Gonzalez has Seen the sun
come up like a brilliant red shield
over the rural highlands of
Guatemala, and he's seen the sun dip
down like a giant peach into the well
of the Mumesota lakes. .
.,The laner strUck him as beingfarremoved from the civil conflict plaguing
his homeland, but still not quite the familiar geography ofhome.
• Not that it entirely made a differt;nee. Wherever he's lived, and no
I]l3tter what project he's worked on,
Gonzalez has crirried the same ethic
with him like a compass: it's people,
not places or things, who matter most.
Gonzalez, who is originally from
Guatemala, has held a variety of positions in community organizing over
the last two decades. All in all, it's
been far from a carefree path that's led
him to Brighton, and to h!s current
post as director of community organizing and membership development
'" with the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, a housing advocacy group.
. But just about every bump in the
road, it seems, has taught him a lesson
about how to negotiate potholes and
navigate around tight comers.
Gonzalez first moved to North
America in 1980 with funding from
the Cambridge-based Latin American
Scholarship Program of American
U]liversities, which sponsorn language and graduate studies for Latin
Americans to study in the U.S. After a
quick stint at a language institute at
Georgetown Univernity in Washington, D.C., Gonzalez enrolled in a graduateprogram in forestry at the Univer:
$ilY of Minnesota.
,Living with a Latino roonmiate in
Minnesota, he recalled, taught him
about being a minority in a predomi.nantly white setting. "We were the
oQly Latino couple in a 2()()..unit complex, and it was very difficult to get
certain things, certain foOds. It was a
v~ry interesting experience," said
Gonzalez, who found he was able to
fonn friendships with his neighbors
despite cultunil differences,
After obtaining his master of science degree'from the University of
Minnesota, Gonzalez returned to
Guatemala and spent the next nine
years working on community projects
as the director of a service program
coordinated through the University of

San Carlos, his untlergiaduate alma
mater. He then continued his community work for ayear under the au'spices
of the United Nations Development
Program..
Leading teams of undergradualeS
for six months at a time, Gonzalez focused the bulk of his attentions on
poor agricultural communities. His
projeclS were as diverse as the needs
.ofthe areas he served. Marketingagricultural prodUCIS, designing forest
management plans, building bridges
and teaching kids recycling were
among his many responsibilities.
"In general terms, 10 percent of the
population owns 90 percent of the
country. That's a pretty rough statistical representation of how the govemment runs the country," he said. "If
you go ihere, you can find people who
are so rich, and at the same time, you
. Can find people who are so poor ... facing malnullition, sickness, poor hollSing conditions. It's a very extreme
poverty. Those were the kinds of peapie I was working with."

"If you go there Ito
Guatemala], you can
find people who are so
rich, and at the same
time, you can find
people who are so
poor ... facing
malnutrition,
sickness, poor
housing conditions.
It's a very extreme
poverty. Those were
the kinds of people I
was working with."
Juan Gonzalez, housing activist for the ABCDC
During his time in Guatemala, Gonzalez also conducted research on ways
of cultivating a type of Cyprus tree
(Cupresus Lusitanica) indigenous to
Centrnl America and southern Mexico. His fmdings were later published
in an academic guide on the C)pqJs.
His service coinciding with a time
of deep civil unrest in his home country, there were many instances when
Gonzalez had to think fast on his feet
to ensure his own safety and that ofhis
students. A leftist guerilla resistance

From page 4

Free financial aid and
'admission handbooks
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BY IWISlOW IoWllltol

It's been far from a carefree path that's led Juan Gonzalez to Brighton, and to
his current post as director of community organizing and membershIp
development with the AJlston-llrighton Community Development Corporation,
a housing advocacy group.

had organized agaiOSl. the country's
right-wing government to overthrow
it, and clashes between the guerillas
and the army were common.
"Some people say that between
1962 and 1995, more than 200,000
people were killed in the conflict. So
many people left Guatemala ... When
I was working with the students, there
were moments when we would say,
'This year, we are Dot going to work in
this area,' SO we stayed in safety
areas," said Gonzalez, "or relatively
safe areas."
evertheless, even when he and his
students would take pains to avoid
trouble, trouble would sometimes find
. them.
"I was stopped so many times by
the army, by the guerillas. Mostly the
army ... II' dangerous. If you're in a
rural area, the guerillas can stop you
and think 'This is an army member.'
Or the army can stop you and say
'This is a guerilla member,'" he said.
Discouraged by the civil unrest
plaguing his hol]leland. Gonzalez returned to the U.S. in 1992. at which
point he moved to Brighton to be near
a sister-in-law. Continuing his community organizing, this time in an
urlJao setting, Gonzalez directed an
English as a Second Language pr0gram for adults through Cenrro Presenle, a cambridge-based advocacy
group which provides services for
Cenlral American immigrants. He
also organized programs around immigrant rights.
Gonzalez later worked with the
American Friends Service Comminee
perfonning similnr tasks. In 1999.
Gonzalez. was hired by the MetropolitJlIl Boston Housing Partnership to
. train residents aboutlenant rights. He
joined the CDC in July.
Despite· his varied experiences,
. Gorizalez admits he still has a lot to
learn. "Even though I've been active

in the community, [ need to continue
learning more things: about the politics of the city, about housing issues ...
about organizing events," he said.
As director of comnumity organizing and membership development,
Gonzalez is in charge of organizing
tenants in Allston-Brighton around
housing problems, many of which
stem from rapidly escalating rents and
expiring federal housing v9Uchers. He
helps tenanlS negotiate for a fair rent
d1ai is 110 more than 30 percent oftheir
income and understand their legal
rights. '
Gonzalez, who speaks Spanish and
some Portuguese, has also begun to
organize ethnic events, where members of diffurent immigrant groups
who might otheIWise be intimidated
from joining a community meeting
can come together to discuss their
housing problems, as well. So far, a
Spanish-language cultural night is
scheduled for Oct. 12, with tentative
plans for an Asian cultural night in the
works.
''That's the idea: to bring all of the
different immigrant groups into a
process of knowing each other," said
Gonzalez. '"The immigrant community is one that's the most affected. The
other thing that we value at the CDC is
the diversity of the community. We
consider that something that we value:
that we have the whole world here."

Prospective and new college students can find out how and when to
apply fOf state, federal and collegesuppOrted financial aid programs in
the free 2000-0 I Handbook on Admissions and Financial Aid at Indepeodent Colleges in Massachusetts
and
on
their
Web
site
massmentor.edu, both produced by
the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities in Massachusetts.
The 4O-page handbook lets
prospective and current students
know how to fim! out ifthey are eligible to receive financial aid, where to
get the application fooms they will
need, when to apply, where to get
more iofor.mation and facts about colleges.
The handbook is available free of
charge by calling 531-1l54.

Crittenton awarded
quality grant

.
.
The. quality and accI7dited early
education and childcare services at
Cnttenton Hastings House will get a
. new boost thanks to the Massachusens motonsts who have purchased
'1nvest in Children" license plates.
Cnnenton, which operates five
early education centers in Boston and
serves 3,500 children annually, has
been awarded a grant of more than
$11,500.to CO?lInUe q~alJty ~Iy educallon UUllatives. Cnnenton s grant
IS one of the largest s~ch license plate
a,,::rrds ill the statethis}e.ar.
Invest 10 Children license plate
sales began two years ago as part of
the United Way's Success by.6 effort,
which aims to ensure every child is
healthy and ready to enter. school by
age 6. Criltenton has partiCipated ill
that effort.
The license plates have generated a
stateWide lotal of $82,600 ill grants
thiS year, bnmng the ali-lime total to
more than $239,000. Funds raised by
the purchase of the plates go to the
Child Care Quality Fund which is administered. by the Office of Child
Care
Services. Grants are specifically
The Allstoll-Brightoll Community
Developmern Corporatioll will be targeted for staff training, accreditahostillg "A Special Latino Niglu: A tion, professional development workCultural Acti,iry of the AllstollBrigluall Latino Commurliry" 01'
Thursday, Oct. 12, fron~6:30 to 8:30
p.m. at the CDC ojJU;es 011 15 Nonh
BetUOfl SI. For mare illjomu1lioll, call
7lf7-3874, ext. 27.

*

I

shops., the pqrchase of playgrQund
equipment and other educational materials and equipment like books and
toys. Crinenton will use 'its grant to
invest in enhanced teacher training
and education.
For more infonnation on Crinenton or the license plate award, contact
Chip GaVin at 782-7600, ext. l4J.

NCCH hosts open house .
Seventh- and eighth-grade studentS
and their parents are invited to anend
an open house at North Cambridge
Catholic High School, 40 Norris St." .
in North cambridge on Thursday,
Oct. 12, from 6 to 7 p.m. and Sunday,
Nov. 5, from I to 3 p.m.
'
The high school placement eXan).
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 9. Cos!
of the exam is $20.
~.
For more infonnation, call 87(j! 6068.
.

,.

,

BPS gets teaching tools '.
Boston Public Schoolteachers' caIl
get hundreds of dollars' worth of
unique teaching tools and student
supplies for only $20 a .year at the
"showroom" of Extras for Education's Boston Recycle Center.
The center, which was fonnerly 10+
cated in Brighton, is now located at
the Boston Latin Academy School on
Townsend Street in Ro~bury.
'
Hours for the showroom are Tueli1"
day and Thursday from I to 5:30 p,m.
Low-cost membership is alsd
available for anyone who wQuld lik~
to take advantage of the-materials. '
Materials that might otherwist;
have been shipped off to the dump,
are donated by area corporations, col- .
lected by Extras for Education, a nonprofit organization supported by the
Boston Public Schools and private.
donations, The group then distributeS
the materials to members at the Cen:
ler Showroom.
Consequently, a wide selection of
materials is available, such as unique
educational tools fashioned from in"
teresting industrial leftovers
leather cut-outs, Styrofoam pieces of
all sorts, cardboard objects and
wooden shapes.
.
For information about the center or~
to find out how to make donations"
call Hugh Halsey at 635-8284.

Please Recy<le This Newspaper

VISIT ANY PARTICIPATING TJ.MAXX
STORE TO ENTER TO WIN:
• Photograph & Autograph Opportunities
• Two (2) VIP Posses To The T.J.Maxx 2000 Tour Of World Champions In
Boston On Monday, November 13, 2000 At The Fleet(enter

HURRY IN!
Contest Ends October 22, 2000
Visil www.ljmaxx.cain 10 lind Ihe slare nearesl rau and for more loUl information.
No pIIl!:mIlI!ICIUII'Y, ~ wIs JO/11/Zf1XJ. Voi:IlIilln ~ h¥ klw. Set (~ • .m ~ 011 ri)' Ioi _Ii l1.IIaac...!-enOGell. tbt.I* ...., . .

•

•

Prepared meals, hearth-baked piua, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet of salad bar, artisan breads and desserts,

opening soon.

Iik"

299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE

1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Woman alTested for
alleged stolen credit
card purchases

PJease Join Us at Our

OPEN HOUSEl

A woman was arrested at 1:40
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 29, after
1
she allegedly attempted to buy a

Wednesday; October 18th, 4~7 PM

computer with a stolen credit card at
a Comp USA store in Brighton.
Police said Dorina M. Pimentel, 39,
of 4444 Washington St. in Roslindale
fled the store when a sales clerk
found that her signature did not
match the one on the Diners Club
credit card Pimentel was attempting
to use to buy a Compaq laptop computer. Using a description, officers
stopped Pimentel minutes later on
Market Street, and brought her back
to the ~tore for identification.

We're approaching our 30th year 5erving the familie5 of AII5ton, Brighton,
Brookline, Cambridge (HBS), Che5tnut Hill. and Newtonl

Children's Grove

Accredited by the Naltonat
Academy

of Early Childhood

Roommates arrested on
alcohol·related charges

Programs

Police arrested two roommates
one of the men, who is 20
2
years old, drove his roommate, 21, to

617~254~0170

after

(Originally incorporated as the Brookline Children's Co-operative School.)

the liquorSlore, where the 21-year-old
bought alcohol. At 7 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 29, Bryan Nowlin, 21, and
Andrew Lozier, 20, both of 1661
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton,
were arrested while loading a keg of
beer into Lozier's car in front of Dorrs
Liquor Store on Washington Street in
Brighton. Nowlin had bought the beer
at the Dorrs. Nowlin was arrested for
procuring alcohol for a minor, and
Lozier was arrested for being a minor
in possession of alcohol.

A non'5ectarian pre5chooJ. ne5tled in a grove of tree5. 5erving age5 2.9-5 year5.
Conveniently located .at 617 Cambridge Street, Brighton .
Behind Mount St. J05eph'5 Academy - a block away from St. Elizabeth'5.
We a/50 have jU5t a few 5pOt5 left for 91rl5 thl5 falll

•

NORMAN O'GRADY CRS

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: (617} 746-0848
Email: Normaoogrady@reallorCQID wwwnormaoQgradyrea!tQ[COID
WHEN VOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

alleged underage drinking>

Resident charged
for drug possession,
disturbing the peace

4

()rq

....:::::-r21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street

3

Brighton, MA
(617) 787-2121

·••
•
•

Residents arrested on
motor vehicle charges

·•
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T'S NICE To BE
__COGNIZED.
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[Especially By YOur Bank.)

•

When it comes to friendly,
hometown banking, you've
come to the right place.
At Mercantile Bank you'll
find the products and
services you want most
from a solid financial
organization. And friendly
expertise that helps
you manage your money
wisely. Recent events seem
to be sweeping away the
traditions of local banking.
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But not at Mercantile.
More than ever, we're
committed to treating you
like a unique individual ...
because you are.
Now, Brighton has a
community bank that's just
your size. Please stop by our
new office on Washington
Street.You'li receive a friendly
welcome. We wbuldn't want
it any other way.

lifMercantileB--....

•
•

R EA L

COMMUNITY

BAN K

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) '. Brighton' 617.783.3500
Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue· Boston· 617.247.2800

/
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Police broke up a large house. '
patty and arrested its four resi- .
dents and three other individuals
Sunday, for underage drinking violaOn Sunday, Oct. I, police tions and other offenses. At I: 10
arrested Michael K. Lai, 35, of a.m., police responded to repoFlS of a
Parlygoers arre.sted for
36
Higgins
St. in Allston, on charges loud patty at 64 Kirkwood Road. in
alleged underage drinking
of drug possession and disturbing the Brighton. Police arrested roommates
On Saturday, Sept. 30, police peace. Lai was in Ringer Park in Jason E. Mitchel, 21; Christopher
broke up a pany at 1653 Allston at 8: 15 pem. when police Deangelis, 20; Patrick J. Hurley, 20;
Commonwealth Ave., apt. 8, and approached him because police 'said David P. Jaehing, 20; all of 64
arrested six people as pan of an Lai fit the description of a suspect Kirkwood Road. Also arrested were
ongoing crackdown on underage wanted for selling drugs in the park. Jamie Peters, 20, of 44 Vanderland
drinking. Arrested were Connor s. Upon questioning Lai, police said he Drive, in Manasset. N.Y.; Kendall R.
began waving his hatlds in the air and Campion, 22, of 44 Kirkwood Road,
yelling "arrest me, go ahead, lake me in Brighton, on chai-ges of disturbing.
to the station." The officers arrested the peace; and Craig T. Reese, 20, on
Lai for disturbing the peace, and sub- charges of disturbing the peace an<\ .
sequently discovered a small mari- resisting arrest. Police said Reese ini- •
tially refused to leave the patty and .•
juana cigarette in his possession.
then resisted arrest by kicking and "
struggling with the officers.

When You're #1, You Can Do Things Others (an't
When it comes to selling your home, doesn't it make sense to
choose the Realtor with the most experience, the one with a
proven track record of Successful Selling...

Harris, 20; Joshua 1. Ryder, 21; Craig 20 miles per hour over the speed
Gugger, 20; Nathan E. Sciortino, 20; limit in heavy traffic when they
and Timothy B. Fenningham, 21; all pulled over the Buick he was driving.
of 1653 Commonwealth Ave., apt. 8.
Also arrested was Jason L. Phillips, Parlygoers arrested for
22, of 125 W. Seldon St. in Boston. .

Also on Sunday, police arrested

a man driving on Commonwealth Avenue on charges of speeding, driving with a SlJSpended license
and several other motor vehicle
infractions. Police said David
Colmenares, 24, of 142 Nonh
Beacon St., in Brighton, was driving

Other arrests

....d

, .'

Also on Saturday, Sept. 30, police ar-' .
rested three other people for underage
drinking violations aad other offenses.' ,
Arrested were Ryan E. Kelleher, 2 t" ":""
ofSt. Thomas Moore Road in Boston' '.
Julie P. Cummings, 20, of 27 Orkney,
Road. in Brighton; aad Lianl 1. Bayer,
21, of 36 Auriga St. in Dorchester.

Brighton man arraigned
on kidnapping ch~ges
The Brighton man who allegedly
drugged and raped an II-year-{)Id girl
after holding a steel chisel to her neck
and dragging ber from her grandmother's front door was arraigned on
Wednesday in Suffolk Superior Court.
At the arraignment. Owen McCants, 51, plead nOl guilty on charges
of kidnapping, rape of a child, assault
on a child with intent to commit rape,
assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon, and drugging a person for
sexual intercourse. Bail amount was
increased from $100,000 cash to
$250,000 cash.
McCants allegedly put tape over
the girl's eyes and mouth aild drove
her to a nearby wooded anea where he
forced her to sniff cocaine, smoke
marijuana and drink alcohol. He then
allegedly sexually assaulted and
raped the girl.
The incident took place July 13
around II p.m. The girl was taken

from the Fidelis Way public housing
development in Brighton.
McCants allegedly left the girl in
the woods after threatening to hurt
her grandmother if the girl did not
stay. The girl finally walked home an
hour later. Police arrested McCants
around 2 a.m. at the same apartment
complex where he allegedly kidnapped the girl.
McCants will also be charged as a
habitual offender.
The defendant has a record dating
back to 1974, when he served a threeto five-year sentence for robbery and
unnatural acts with a child under 8
years old. That sanle year, he was
also sentenced to 10 to 20 years'for
robbery and rape.
In 1986, McCants received four to
five years in prison after being convicted of kidnapping. He currently
has open drug cases in Waltham and
Brookline.

Allston bank robbed
at gunpoint Thursday
The Asian American Bank & Trust We will reopen Oct. 6. We apologize
Company at 230 Harvard Ave. was for any inconveniences."
robbed Thursday morning at gunThe only sign that a robbery ocpoint.
curred was a strand of yellow police
Boston police reported receiving a tape draped nearby a teller window in911 call from the bank at approximate- side.
Iy 9:45 am. on Oct. 5.
A bank employee at the scene on
Boston police and the FBI are inves- Thursday declined to comment.
ligating the inci--------The Asian Amerdent Gayle Mar"We are closed due to ican Bank &Ttust
cinkiewicz,
Company began
spokeswoman for
technical difficulties."
operating in .1993
. the FBI, said poto provide banklice are searching • From sign posted in dooring services to the
for a black man,
way of Asian American
Asian American
about 5 fOOl 9
Bank: & Trust Company folcommunity and
inches, who was
new immigrants,
wearing glasses
lowing its gunpoint robbery
according to its
and a baseball cap
Web site.
and apparently had areceding hairline.
The bank's corporate offices and two
The .suspect fled from the scene retail branches are located in the Chiwith an undetermined amount of natown district of Boston, and another
money in a red spoFlS utility vehicle, retail branch is in Union Square in
Massachusetts license plate 863 3RR. Somerville.
The bank was closed on Thursday,
The Allston branch, which borders
aad a sign in the dooorway read, "We Brookline, opened in June 1998.
are closed due to technical difficulties. - Susan O'Neill and EmilySlVeeney~
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Preseason hoop league opens with a bang Hoop dreams

Collegiate
scouting
,
presence elevates
first week ofplc:ry
By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

f there were any lingering
doubts about the Jackson-Mann
Community Center Preseason
High School Invitational League's
growing significance as a fall
scholastic basketball sho\vcase, they
have vanished.
A whopping II collegiate scouts
descended on Allston to catch a
glimpse of the league's sixth opener
on Saturday, Sept. 30.
"It's amazing, isn't it?" asks
league founder and director Dan
Cuddy, rhetorically. "Fulks are stalting to realize there's real talent on
display here in real-game situations
against other good talent. That's an
environment you want to observe a
player operate in. You can only get
to so many games during the regular
season."
Though Brighton's two entries in
" the eight-leam league couldn't manage opening-day wins, plenty of
" players improved their slock, bolh in
lerms of the upcoming high school
season as well as Iheir collegiale de-

I

sirability.
Arguably most impressive was a
l7-point explosion by East Boston
junior swingman Will Blaylock,
who led his squad to a 72-51 win
over the JMCC house team.
The JMCC was led by Noble &
Greenough (Brookline)junior Julius
Caesar Johnson's 20 points, but perhaps most noteworthy was the performance of Brighton residents and
freshmen Stephen Hill (five points),
Ricky Ogboin (four points) and
Jacques Guerrier (two points), all of
whom scored in their unofficial
scholastic basketball debuts.
Truth be told, the JMCC house
team, which finished as the league's
'97 runn.er-up, should be in the hunt
for the championship by Nov. despite the loss to the Jets, the league's
'98 champion.
The JMCC squad boasts Nobles'
6-foot-7 forward Courtney Sims,
who scored an uncharacteristically
quiet six points against Eastie'Saturday, and 7-foot center Keith Butler,
. a North Cambridge Catholic High
senior who was unavailable 10 play
last week.
.
In other aClion, Brighton High
was no match for Catholic Memorial in a 57-40 loss. The Bengals' allfreshman backcourt of Phil Cathcart
and Dwight Marshall couldn 'I main-

rain Mrd-eamed first-half momentum. which' had Brighton within
four, 23-19. at the break.
The shocker of Week I, however.
was undoubtedly an overtime loss
by defending league champion,
Charlestown, which went on to finish 27-0 en route to the Division 2
scholastic stale crown la t winter.
Even with 22 points from junior
Rashid AI-KaJeem, the Townies fell
to Newton North, 53-52, on a
buzzer-beating tip-in by Tigers' senior forward Alex Plaistead. Matt
Lyons scored 19 points for Ihe winners, who rallied from a 29-23 halflimedeficil to force a 50-50 tie at the
end of regulation.
In the fourth game, Cambridge
Rindge & Latin High held off
Brookline High, 49-46, behind five
points and 10 asSislS from Falcoos'
senior guard Louis Ford.
Brookline High trailed 30-16 at
inlermission before mountiog a furious rally behind senior forward
Justin Powell, who scored eight
points after the break.
In this Salurday's scheduled actioo at noon at the JMCC, East
Boston will face Brighton, Cambridge takes on Newton North,
Charlestown jumps with Brookline
and the JMCC hosts Catholic
Memorial.
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Boston'. g1~. basketball team brought home the gold In this summer's nlne-ctty U.S. Youth Games competition
held In the Virgin Islands. Mayor Thomas M. Menlno welcomes the team to a reception held recently at the
Frank!ln Park Golf Clubhouse. Team membars Include: (front row) Tama~a Menefee and Mary Lewis of Roxbury,
Imani Miller and Shaley.e Smallwood of Mattapn, and Alex Allukian of Jamaica Plain; (back row) Menlno, coach
Diane Galloway of Roxbury, Charde Aoyd end Venessa Target of Mattapan, Ashley Salomon of Dorchester,
Stephanie Darden of ~ghton and April Suprey of Boston.
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LIBRARY NOTES
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Activities at the Brighton Branch
Library, located at 40 Academy
Hill Road, for the week of OeL 6 to
Oct. 12. For more inlormation, caU
Georgia Titord>, 782-6032.

II :30 a.m., Wednesdays, to to 11:30
a.m., llmrsdays, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and
Fridays. 10 to II :30 a.m. The library
also has citizenship classes on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.

Children's movies

Creative Drama
for children

The Brighton Branch libr.uy has
and films for preschool aged
children every Tuesday from 10:30
to 11:15 a.m."
ston~s

Classes for new Americans
The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library is a great resource for the new Americans in the
Brighton an~ Allston neighborhoods.
With four weekly ESOL Conversations Groups there is a good time for
anyooe 10 perfect his or her abilily to
understand and speak English. Mondays, 6to 7:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 10 to

Come to the Brighton Brancb for
Creative Drama. This program incorporates Slories, games, music,
rhythm and improvisation. Creative
Dranla will happen 00 Wednesday
at 2 p.m. Childreo must have completed the fIrst grade 10 participate.

Book discussions
Two Book Discus.,ion Groups will
be meeting in October. The Wednesday Morning Group will meeting on
Wednesday. Oct. II, al II a.m. They
will be reading "A Thousand Acres,"

by Jane Smiley. The "books that
were made into movies" group wiIJ
bemeetingMonday,OcL 16at6p.m.
They will be reading ''The Fall of the
House of Usher,'" by Edgar Allen
Poe.

HAP begins season
. The Homewort< Assistance Pr0gram will begin its third season on
0cL 3. For eight months children in
the third through eighth grades will
receive guidance and help in homewort<. The mentors are a group of four
teenagers.
This program will meet Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. There are still afew slots available for children who need or want a
group environment and the watchful
eye of a mentor while completing
their homework.

Acti'ities at the Faneuil Branch
Library, located at 419 Faneuil St.,
for the week of Oct. 6 to OeL 12.
For more inlormation, caU 782,
6705.

Getting started
in business
A tllfCe-hour IVorkshop on "Getting Sianed in Business" with Karen
Sutherlaod. Consuliant. MinOrity
Business Assistance Center. will lake
place on Saturday, Oct. 7, from 10
a.m. to I p.m. Each participant takes
home a booklet with importam data
for stalting a Massachusetts business.

Online tutoring begins
AJL mid;lle school students are
welcohle to ~'lke part in a projcct that
helps kith praclice their math skills
and prepare for the MCAS with uni-

versity tutors online. This service is Marchione, will talk about the lives ::
free, and space is limited.
of the men who owned and operated ~
Students in sixth-, seventh- and important nurseries in the Oak "
eighth~grade students must have a Square neighborhood.
0;0,:' "C/' or HB~' average in Math
and attend school in Boston. Students Jewish a cappella music
must be responsible to conunit to
AII are welcome to joiu in an
two, one hour sessions per week, and
. evening ofjoyful omsic from allover
arrive at the Library on time. The
the Jewish world, with Mizmor Shiro
program will run for 8 sessions. The
Harvard University's a cappella
fIrst session begins Oct. 2' and ends
group, on Tuesday-evening, Oct. 17,
Dec. 7.
at 7 p."].

Horticulturists
of Oak Square
Plant lovel~ are encouraged to attend a slide presentation, followed by
a walking tour on "Great Horticulturalists of the Oak Square Neighborhood," on Saturday, Oct. 21, at I p.m.
at the Faneuil Branch Library. Wellknown. local author, Dr. William P.

An evening of cabaret
Enjoy an enchanted evening of
American theater music wilh Emily
Sullivan and William Merrill on
Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 7 p.m. Hear favorite songs by Victor Herbert,'
George Gershwin, Jerome Kem,
Rodgers - & Halt, and Lemer &

Lowe:

.,.
As a single mother, you can only do so much. We're here to help
with the rest. A Big Brother can give your son the positi\'e
male influence he needs in life. And the program works. It's
a proven fact that boys with Big Brothers are much less likely
to start using drugs or to drop om of school. Plus, it' a lot
of fun: Which may be the most important thing of all. $0
call us at (617) 542-9090. And get your son im'olved today.

/
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BIG BRQTHERS
ofMassachusetts Bay

(617) 542-9090
www.bbmb.org

Prepared meals, hearth-baked pizza, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet of salad bar, artisan breads and desserts.

opening soon.
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EDITORIAL

,,

GU8S~ which one has

Fine-tuning
the MCAS

shcweled more earthin'Boston?

A.

runch time is coming for the MCAS. With the first "highstakes" tests to be given next spring, MCAS critics are
accelerating their hand-wringing and practicing sounding
"Retreat" on their bugles. Happily, those responsible for setting
and enforcing statewide educational standards are taking a more
reasoned approach.
In two days of meetings last week, the state Board of Education
has been coming to grips with the likely prospect that thousands
of 10th-graders will fail the math or science tests next spring. According to state law, they will be ineligible to receive a high
school diploma.
Those who fail will be allowed to retake the test, as many as
four times. But does that mean they'll have to take the full battery of tests, which take 17 hours to administer, and wait six
months to find out how they did? That's not just impractical, it's
unnecessary.
The MCAS is designed to do two things: First, to set a floor
defining the knowledge and skills a student must demonstrate in
order to be considered sufficiently educated to carry a high
school diploma. Second, it tests all students on a range of tasks,
from the most basic to the most challenging, in order to measure
all students against a standard curriculum and evaluate the
strengths and weaknesses of a particular school.
Both tasks are important, but the second need not interfere with
the first, particularly when it comes to a retest. A shorter test, focused on assessing basic literacy and numeracy skills, need not
lower the state's graduation threshold in order to answer the simpler question of whether a student who earlier took the complete
test has improved enough to meet the state's minimum standards.
.The next question becomes what to do about the student who
has attended 12 years of school and competed all the local gradu- .
ation requirements,.but, after repeated tries, still cannot pass the
MCAS. This question is especially important when it comes to
students in special education, those whose EngHsh is limited and
students enrolled in vocational schools.
Here, the board is moving carefully toward encouraging what
local school districts already are empowered to do: Present "local
certificates" to seniors who have completed all requirements except passing the MCAS. Such certificates would be less than a
diploma, but more than nothing, and ultimately it would be up to
employers and colleges to decide how much currency a local certificate should have.
The board must walk a fmc line to avoid undermining the highstakes commitment to the MCAS while allowing some recognition when local standards have been met. But it's a line worth
walking.
Also worth pursuing is a suggestion from Lt. Gov. Jane Swift
that the board require schools to create "Student Success Plans"
for every student who fails math or English on the MCAS. The
plans would identify the specific academic weaknesses apparent
on the tests and set out a detailed plan for providing extra help to .
allow the child to catch up.
As it stands, the only way a Massachusetts student can get an
individualized education plan is to qualify under the state's Special Education law. Swift's requirement would be one way to
make sure every failing student gets the specific help he or she
needs. The commitment incorporated into an individual education
plan could also help prevent students discouraged by their test
scores from dropping out.
Such fine-tuning of the MCAS should be encouraged. The state
must balance'its commitment to standards ;md accountability with
a commitment to the best interests of tpe students.
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LETTERS

To the editor:
In the Nov. 7 general election there
will be a ballot queslion seeking to
amend the constitution. 1be amendment would prohibiI people who are
incan:ernted in 3 correctional facility
due to a felony conviction from voting in S13te elections.
If this constitutional amendment
passes, it "ould put an end to prisoners voting in Massachusetts. I urge
vOlers to VOle ''00'' 0/1 QuestiO/1 2.
These priSOOOlS are already OJ}pressed and II10Sl ofthejails are filled
to capacity with black American
I1J3Ies and other minorities who are
already disenfrnnchised because of
an unjust judicial sy tem So. taking
prisoners righlS away to vote in elections serve no beneficial useful purpose other than to oppress.
I hope 0/1 Nov. 7, the voters of
Massachusetts will reject cunai.ling
priSOOOlS righlS from voting. Voting
should bea right for all American citizens whelber they are in prison or
not.
Dr, Martin Luther King Jr. died for
people 10 have a right to vote and
many other people bave died for US to
have a righl to vote. Please, don't let
their deaths be in vain. On Nov. 7,
vOle ''00" on taking the right away
from prisonec; 10 vote.
Althea Garrison
Boston

end greyhound racing. By voting
"yes" on QuestiO/1 3, we can join 34
other states and ou~aw this cruel, inhumane practice. Now, bowever,just
months before the vote, wealthy
track owners have already begun a
campaign
. the initiative
on distortion and misinformation.
Track owners are claiming tha~ if
Question 3 passes, "thousands of
jobs" will be los~ and the S13te will
lose hundreds of millions of dollars
in revenue. These are scare tacticsgreyhound racing provides just over
1.000 jobs, roost with no benefilS.
The avemge yearly salary in the
Massachusetts greyhound racing industty is $14,400.
What track owners are not saying
i that greyhound racing acrounts for
less than one-founh ofone perceot of
the entire S13te budge~ and revenue
from dog racing is down nearly 70
percent since 1990. 1be greyhound
racing industry kills an estimated
2O,<XXl dogs every year nationwide
because they are no longer profitable.
Racing greyhounds are routinely
caged 20 hours per day, fed diseased
meat and are often infested with
fieas, ticks, and internal parasites.
It is time for this industry, which is
responsible for the suffering and
death of thousands of dogs, to be replaced by other industries that will
thrive in the new economy.
Libby Frattoroli
East Boston

Vote yes on Question 3

Anote of thanks

To the editor: .
This fall, voters bave the chance to

To the editor:
I wish to thank all of your readec;

Vote no on Question 2

.,
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Tell us what you think!
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We want to bear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; aday- '.'
time p/lone number is required for verification. ,I
Orc:lll our reader call-in line at (78\ H33-8329. ,'.
By mail: 1be'tAB CommulUty 'eo.,;papers. Leuers
to the Editor, P.o. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781)433-8202. By e-mail: mcampbel@cnc:com.
I

who took the time to vote in the primaries. Voting keeps the democratic
process vibrant and our elected officials cognizant of their constituenlS'
wishes. I am especially grateful to the
IOOre than 10,000 voters who voted
for me. Ifeel privileged to bave met
the many eXlr30rdinary people who
give their time to keep democracy
vital.
Ruth emzoff
candidate for Governor's
Council3rd district

Candidates should think
about higb tech industry
To the edilor:
On behalf of the New England
technology community, the Grealer
Boston High Tech Association welcomes Gov. George W. Bush and
Vice President AI Gore to the Bay
State.
We hope that· during the debate
you will take a moment to consider
your agencL1 for the high technology
industry, both here in New England
and around the country. For months,
American voters have beeo waiting
for a I1J3jor candidate to express their

specific goals for launching Aroeri~,
ca's economy into the infonnatiOl>.
age.
,1/1
We are long overdue for a specific,;
discourse on this topic. As voters and:
contributing members of the inf(JI1J3tion economy, we expect real policy proposals on a number of vital issues that will shape the technology
sector for the next four years and !Je.
yond.
As of this date, neither candidale
has really taken a bite out of the Microsoft issue. 1be antinuSl trial, making ilS way through the federal
courts, could detennine the role th~
govemment will take in the "New,
Economy" for decades to come. II:
may be the most important antinust:
case in American history. Thus far,:
Vice President Gore has taken a pass:
while Gov. Bush has made the re- =
mark that he "prefers a market thatpromotes innovation, not litigation." :
While Gov. Bush's' comment is a:
starting poin~ neither candidate is:
taking on what might be the most im-:
portant technology issue facing:
America.
Several technology issues require
LETTERS, page 9
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ho made Jim Lehrer tioned by Gore at least adozen times Iy over the past eight years and the
god? Why has one in his at1emplto lockup the elderly strategic defense initiative needs to
journalist assumed the and near-elderly vote. It was an ef- be accelemted yet Bush didn't menposition of being the Grand inquisi- fective ploy since the time for spec- tion either of these issues.
tor at the presidential debate ?There ulatiO/1 or gambling with savings
On education, Gore anacked Bush
are dozens of excelleot joumalislS has long passed the over 55 popu- on the voucher issue and Bush
tace.
looked sheepish and never dealt
George
"West
Texas"
Bush
conwith this even though it is a winner
GUEST COMMENTARY
cenlr3ted on the ·'they can't get it in the polls. How pathetic. While
done" theme. He barely disagreed both candidates said they would not
LARRYOVERlAN
with Gore's positions on prescrij>- have a litmus test for Supreme Coun
tion drug relief, energy indepen- nominations on the abortion issue, it
that could have provided more di- dence or education refonn. Bush was apparent that Gore really would
versity 10 this defining moment in kept repeating the ,mantra, ''They check out the judg'l!ents of potential
presidential politics. Lehrer ran out had their chance and they didn't get justices on this is~e. Bush could
of steam, didn't know when to let it done - give me a chance." In have jumped on this admission and
the discussion continue and ended other words, Gore's got the right proudly reiternted his pro-life PQsithe first presidential debate on Tues- idea but I'm the clean-up hitter. This tion instead of looking like he hoped
day nigbt at .UMass-Boston fia~y. is hardly the agenda of a leader with the issue would go away.
It's obvious to the casual observer
This was the worst part of the de- new and bener ideas.
Bush had the opportunity to take that if by chance Bush does win, he
bate.
Alben "Lock Box" Gore won the charge in the three areas: military will not look for judges who will
debate in my opinion as was expect- readiness, education and abortion. ovenum Roe vs. Wade. Bush didn't
ed. 1be "Lock Box" reference to the He snuck out on all three. The mili- even satisfy his base on this issue
Social Security '!JOnies was men- tary budget has been cut dramatical- while Gore did. When Gore attacked

W

SALES REPRESENTATIVE - ARJ CASSARINO, (781) 433-7813

•
•

Busb's stealth abonion posltlon,
Bush adopted the ostrich position.
Mary Mala1in, former President
George Bush's political adviser,
probably came up with this slr3tegy.
Republicans consistently adopt "the
el~torate is stupid" slr3tegy.,
So Bush snuck out on the three
major opponunities presented and .
Gore dominated on the tax cut for
. the rich issue, Medicare and the so- :
cial security "Lock Box." Bush tried '
to out-Gore Gore on these issu'es and :
. it didn't work. Voters know that
mocrnts are the pany of social
benefits and progressive lax CUIS.
Republicans can't out-democrnt DemocrnlS. They must offer clear alter- ~
natives and/or concenlmte on different Issues.
~
It doesn't look good for Bush un- :
less he goes on the offensive in the :
next debate. It doesn't look good for
the voters either unless more journalislS are pan of the process.

I
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The particular perils of
pedestrianism, and how not to get hit
T

Today's college
students have
time to bum
W

he State Department of TransportabOn, an agency compassionate by nature, makes provision for pedesttians to cross
hen my friends and I got each other's shoes to organize etrecintersections safely and expeditiously.
bored back in college. tively.
Apedestrian is defined herein as either
On the other hand. if they had some
. '
we used to play a r0usttue cause to get behind, students
ing game of Pictionary. These day
when college kids are bored, they riot cooldgetawayfromriotingandmove
in the streets, burning things as they toward more reasonable forms of
go. What can be learned from this? putesl, like sit-ins. These used to be MAX ISRAEUlE
very popular on college campuses,
mainly because they involved, primariJy, sitting, which even conununi- J) someone whose car is in the shop
cations majors can get a handle 011 for repair, 2) a parent with two
JX'eIlY quickly.
teenaged drivers and only one car or
But wbat causes are pertinent to 3) a pensioner who, taking the current
PETER CHiANCA
college students of today? I'd recam- stralOSpheric fuel prices into account.
mend the following:
has run out ofmoney before he ran out
i. The selling ofcloned cows. In a of month.
Well, for one thing, today's college move sure to put thousands of naturalAs a pedesttian in good standing, I
kids should really play more Pic- Iy born cows out of worle, clooed am sometimes obliged .to cross roads.
tionary.
copies ofa champion Holstein will be I have no tdea why achICken crosses a
This is particularly nue at places auctioned for $50 000 to $100 000 road, but I cross them because I have
like the University of Colorado, this week at the W.;nd Dairy
in . urgent business on the other side.
where already this fall parties have Madison, WIS.
There are two kinds of places where
twice escalated into violence, with
A rally would be jusl the thing to crossmg are relauvely safe to make.
students starting fires and throwing protest the plight of these cows, if One IS at mterseebons where there are
bottles at police officers. Now, I may someone coold figure out a way to lights, activated by pedestrian-<lpCfatbe wrong, but I begenerate student in- ed pushbutlODS that regulate fOOlIJ1lflieve those activities
ra_aI, is there
teres!. It' a tough fie. The other is at designated crossare specifically pro~I""
sell but at the very walks, those spots on roads or in
hibited by the student
reaIy anytI*Igthat
I~ the Holstein's shopping plaz>lS where green or white
handbook.
"excellent mamma- snipes are painted on roads to identify
In both of those
jLmpsIatts a
ry system" should places where pedesttians have the
cases, students puintflagging social
play well among the nght of way.
ed to boredom as a
situation' 1:1.._ a .
frntemities.
At intersections, those ''Walk,
probable cause of the
2. Racist Mr. Pota- Don't Walk" lights are not there (derioting. It's a tough
good riot?
to Heads. lf there splle what some pedesttians may
point to argue with
was ever a Mr. Pota- think) to lure you out in the open
- after all, is there
to Head controversy
really anything that
'worthy of student
jumpstarts a flagging
protest, this is it. I'm
social situation like a
referring ofcourse to
good riot? Not that I can think of, with the "Tourist Tater," the 6-foot Mr.
the possible exception ofsudden mass Potato Head staOJe in Warwick, RJ., LETTERS, from page 8
looting.
which has been called racist because it immediate attention from our legislaBut for the students whojust say no is dark brown and wears an ill-fitting tors; the Reciprocal Compensation
to rioting, the rowdy ones can be vex- Hawaiian shirt - thus offending Act is one ofthem.lntemel usage has .
ing. '1 can see why people would African Americans and tourists alike. fused itself into a permanent compowant to party hard, but that's 00 ex- (African-American tourists are partic- nent of mainsttearn American life
cuse for a riot." one 18-year-<Jld stu- uIarIyupset.)
Part of the Internet's allure is hinged
dent told the Associated Press. "It's
The artist who designed the statue on its affordability. This issue should
embarrassing for the people who responded to the complaints by say- have been laid to rest in 1996 when
don't burn couches." And she's right: ing, ''He's a potato. That's why he's Congness deregulated the telecomFor instance, the people who burn brown." Which if I'm not mistaken is munications indusuy; however, the
chiffooniers feel quite put out.
exactly what the CBS television net- local phone companies are clinging to
NOw, violence nn campus is noth- work once said about "Amos 'n their anti-competitive positions, heging new, but in the old days it usually Andy."
ging Congress, and state and federal
resulted from the protest of some so3. BarlJra Streisalld~ retirement regulators to change the rules regardciaJ injustice. That's not the case in from peiforming. I don't know about ing reciprocal compensation.
Colorado, where one riot a few years anybody else, but bearing about this
If local pbone companies are alback occurred wben campus ollicials sure made me want to go out and burn
lowed to charge Internet service
cracked down on illegal alcohol use. a cooch.
We can only imagine wbat would
These are but a few suggestions for providers a fee each time their cushave happened if they'd cracked today's young, bored college crowd; tomers access the Internet through a
down on setting your couch 011 fm:.
there are any number of other causes local phone line, inevitably conRegardless, this difference speaks they can champioo without burning sumers will pick up the tab. Internet
access fees are projected to go up as
to an underlying problem fueling stu- or breaking anything. Barring that.
much as 30 percent if reciprocal comdent dissatisfaction - the lack of a there's always Pictionary.
movement for'studetits to believe in,
If that goes bad, they can always pensation passes. As of yet, neither
candidate has seriously tackled this
, other than their innate right to drink burn the pencils.
issue.
themselves silly. That's a cause that
Another pressing concern in the.
Peter Chianca is a maJU1ging editor
will never advance itself, because the
high
technology community is an exparticipants are too busy heaving on for Community Newspaper Company.
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ExPo

where'drivers can have a clean shot at
A minivan with a.bumper sticker avoid hitting a perlesttian. This is beyou. Drivers, generally, are more that says: "Support Our Poliee" is a cause his insurance premiums are
sporting !han that; ,if they can't get you safe bet. The driver, obviously, is a likely to go up ifhedoes, and he's havin their sights, fair and square, they are law-abiding citizen who is sure to stop ing a difticul~ time meeting tuition
content to wait for a more propitious at duly designated crosswalks. One costs as it is. Similarly, it is generally
time. Bur it is disquieting for the that reads: "My Grandkids Are Cuter safe to cross when a brand new luxury
pedestrian, who starts
Than Yours'" may car approaches. Someone who has inacross the intersection
safely be assumed to vested a king's ransom in such a car is
when the ''Walk'' light
be driven by a sweet apt to take care to avoid putting pedesThere is one
goes on, to see the
linle old grandma ttian dents in his fenders.
infallible method
"Don't Walk" begin to
who is more likely to
Bumper stickers that tout local
spuItS
teams give an uncertain signal.
flash on and off before
bake
you
a
batch
of
to detennine
he is halfway across
oatrneal raisin cook- It is advisable to cross in front of a car
whether a
ies !han run you sporting a Red Sox sticker only under
the
intersection.
Speedsters
like
down. It is perfectly some circumstances. If Pedro pitched
vehicle is likely
a complete game shutout the previous
Nomar Garciaparra or
safe to cross.
to stop to allow
Carl Everett might
There are many day, it is perfectly safe to cross. If the
make it across the inothers' bumper or Sox blew a four run lead in the 9th inyou to cross
tersection in time. But
rear window stickers ning, remain on the sidewalk until thar.
safely, or go
•
a crossing becomes a
of a similar tone. vehicle is far, far out of sight.
There are vehicles that display
riskY business for
"MADD, Mothers
barreling on
those who are slow
Against Drunk Dri- burnper stickers that are threatening
vers" is a sure thing, by their very nature. I spotted such a,
afoot, like Brian
througfl, That
as is ''DARE To Re- sticker last week. It read: ''National
Daubach or Jason
method is the
sist Drugs." ''Educa- Rifle Association - My President is'
Varitek.. Or like myself.
tors have Beller S0- Olarlton Heston." lf you should see
nature of the
lutions" fall into the such a bumper sticker, cautioo signals\
It is at designated
bumper stickers
crosswalks, particularsame category. lf should be flashing feverishly in your.
ly, that the pedestrian
you encounter a brnin. Especially if the vehicle hap-.
on the vehicle in
must exercise sound
sticker that states pens to be a pickup nuck with a shotquestion.
judgement. And there
''My Granddaughter gun mounted over the rear window. In
is one infallible
Is A Marine," just addition, if the driver is grinning dia-,
method to determine
lip-sync Semper Fi, bolically as he watches you edge ten-!
whether a vehicle is
smile approvingly tatively towards the crosswalk, you:
likely 10 stop to allow
and cross over. Col- may need to rethink your decision to;
you to cross safely, or go barreling on lege banners, which are generally dis- cross this particular road at this partic- J
through. That method is the nature of played'on the automobiles of parents ulartime.
the bumper stickers on the vehicle in of college students, indicate a driver
Max israelite is a jreelam:e writer
who is likely to make every effort to who lives ill Acton.
question.

LETTERS
panded and reformed HIB Visa program. The HIB program, which allows an allotted num~ of highly
skilled tffiftugrants to come to work
for Amencan comparues, IS set to expm: at the end of the year. The annual
limit on visas was met as of March
2000, and more than half of those
granted were gIven to Iffiffilgrants
getting jobs .in the high technology
sector, Specifically software, networking and computer companies.
The current shortage of computer engmeers and programmeiS m the Uruted States is forcing American comparues to lose oppurtunmes here and
abroad. We strongly believe that this

demand for our products and services
could be met by expanding the HIB
program to allow the technology sector to bring in additional HIB assis-

tance.
This Internet oriented discussion
should not end with the HIB program.
Candidates also need to address ecommerce taxation, consumer privacy and ''forced open access." While
dramatic technological advances
have opened the doors to our exciting
new economy, we must look before
we leap. Personal privacy, the level of
bureaucratic regulation on the markets, the cost of Internet access and
the manner in which that access is

brought into our homes - have genuine resonance and consequences for 1
the American public.
I certainly hope our candidates,
enjoy their stay in the high tech center'
of New England, but if they really 1
want to impress their hosts, in the sec- J
ond largest technology belt in the
United States, perhaps Gov. Bush and .
Vice President Gore would take some'time to spell out more focused"
thoughts on the policy concerns ofthe"
technology community.
John Harrison
President
Greater Boston High Tech ,

Association

can you pass
this

good

tiealth
quiz?
1 Do you have a primary care doctor?
2 Do you have access to Boston's

Stop

best hospitals-Brigham & Women's
and Children's?

by the Atrium Mall.

3'

Pick up a new restaurant.

Does your doctor's practice offer
a 24{7 nurse advice line or urgent care?

There are immediate steps you can take toward living a healthier
life. Start by choosing a doctor you're comfortable with. One who has access to
wo'rlq-class hospitals like Brigham Be Women's and Children's Hospital Boston.
A doctor whose practice offers both urgent care and a 24/7 nurse advice line.
You can have all of this at Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates. lt's not
an HMO - it's a group of doctors and other
caregivers focused on your good health.

To choose a Harvard Vanguard
doctor, call

And Harvard Vanguard accepts many types of
insurance. To find a doctor that's right for
ShoIJlll"'l for a new dining """""",,,,1 Joon us at Red

pastas, and entr.... It"s tood YQU know: In a

you, visit www:harvardvanguard.org or call

new melll

oomfo<1able setting yoo'! want tuYisil again and aoain.

1-888-876-HVMA today.

Clay Restaurant in the Atrtum

. Our

offers an easygoing selection of sandwiches, salads,

For reservations or take-out caJt 617-965-7000.

The art of simp!. food.

•

1-888·876-HVMA

~'.,
Harvard
"
Vanguard

Medical AS,sadates

RMao,_-_ ...._ .._ .. -_'artdIt
lunch 11:30 - 3, OiMer 5·9 SUnday ltvu TOOBday, 5-10 F!iday & Saturday, SUnday Brunch 11-3. For reservations or take-out caJI617·965-7000,

, BroUllht to yoo by _

tmon, Jolly Adams and Karen Haskell, the toIks behind Rialto in C2mbndge.
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W"oman
lobbies to end dog racing
,
,

!lOG RACING, from page 1

"When a dog is no longer
profitable, it becomes a
financial liability, and it's
disposed of."

s/low "Animal Agenda" decided to
<\efer New England School of Law
tOr a year to take up the race dogs'
cause.
• '1'm sitting here in a basement in
Somerville trying to raise money so
we can get out dlC word and educate
~ple to what's happening to dogs
across the state," said Dorchak during a phone interview this week from
the headquarters of Grey2K, the adkcy group which put the anti-<log..king initiative on the ballot

Grey2K Campaign Director
Carey Thiel

Raynham.
. Both Temple and Racing Commissioner Bob Hutchinson maintain that
the 2,000 dogs kenneled at Rayn,•
ham-Taunton and the Wonderland
• BaUot question results
from a dog fight
track in Revere are protected by stricl
oversight, which includes unant Grey2K supporters maintain that state
nounced
kennel inspections conductgreyhounds are lreated inhumanely
.
,
ed by state police screemng ,or
'"
t ro'd
7 the state's two dog tracks and put
Se
, use and other health vl'olatt> sleep by lethal iniection when they .
'tlOns.
~I to tum a profit "We're all just
"[The Grey2K people] are saying
~. eryday folks trying to make some- 'Th '
b
. th
and
t(ling happen, and it's a tough battle,
h ere s a use
.,m
'" 011 er states
d .
my a VIceand
to
recause the other side has a million ot er counmes. "e,ther
•
them is take it to 0
stales
"'cks to spend," said Dorchak, who
. "" the
high
'1"
.
other counmes. "e re most
t as recently hired to fund
raise for Iy regulated racing industry in the
~rey2K.
country," said Temple. "We're being
• The opposing side in question is tried for a crime we dido't commiL"
J.e state's dog racing industry, which
But Grey2K Campaign Director
~ready faces shrinking profits due to Carey Thiel disagrees. Calling the
competition from out-of-state tracks commission's pro-racing stance a
and casinos.
"fox watching the chicken coop" sitThe industry sends 5 percent of ualion, Thiel points 10 several docu"'ts on live races - about $9 miJIion mented incidents ofgreyhound abuse
*"ually - to stale coffers. That's and accidental death.
iboney that the Racing Commission,
Just this year. police arrested
(state agency, says is welcome rev- Kevin Halloway of Halifax on
.jJue for state programs, and is gener- charges of animal cruelty after 10'
"ed in addition to the income tax greyhounds were discovered sufferfrom 1,200 to 2,000 jobs directly and ing from severe malnutrition and neindirectly associated with the tracks. glect in Taunton. Halloway had been
: "We have a rippling effect. Ga~ an assistant trainer at Raynhamsiations and supennarkets [depend Taunton, but had been fIred for
00 us]. We're the main employer in undisclosed reasons the year before
t£is area," said Gary Temple, assis- his arrest.
tant general manager at the RaynIn June 1999. eight greyhounds
liam-Taunton Greyhound Park in were killed in a fire near the Wonder-

•

land track, at the same location
"'here more than 120 racing dogs
ha,e died in separate fIreS over the
course of the past 13 years, according
to Grey2K.
The Grey2K coalition also chaiges
that dog. which no longer turn profits
at the track are pul 10 death, sold to
out-of-state kennel where fewer
safeguards exist or sold 10 medical
laboratories for experimentation.
Press reports chronicle the deaths of
ew England racing dogs discovered emaciated or starved to death at
failing tracks in Brazil and
Venezuela.
ationwide, 7,000 greyhounds are
pul to death on an annual basis, according to Thiel. Putting dogs 10
death by lethal injection is legal in
Massachusetts, where roughi y '50
L
dogs have been execuled that way
over the past four years.
STAFF
Il't' WINSlOW MARTIN
'This industry is about the botlom Aller Chrlstlne Dorchak and her dog, Kelsey, recovered from a serlous accident, Dorchak became a host of the cabte
II'ne," sal'd Thiel. ''When a dog I'S no access talk show "Antmal Agenda" and decided to defer New England Schoot of Law lor a year to take up the race
.
longer profitable, ,'t becolnes a finan- dogs'cause.
cialliability, and it's di posed of."
"If a person's livelihood depends on
State Rep. Shaun Kelly (R-DaIa
dog,
is
he
going
to
feed
him
diston),
who has been pushing to abol"We're being tried for a
The Massachusetts Society for the
eased
meat?
It
doesn't
make
any
ish
greyhound
racing since 1994,
Prevention of Cruelty 10 Animllls
filed a biD last month 10 retrain racing
documents thai 2,400 greyhounds crime we didn't commit." sense."
Temple added that the dogs are workers if the Grey2K proposal passGary Temple, assistant genernJ
were given to MSPCA animal shelwalked several times per day and es. The bill would be taken up by the
ters in 1984 because they were too
mnnager of Rnynhmn-Tnunton
kept in animlll crates larger than pet- House in January, at the earliest.
low to race, were injured or disqualGreyhound Park
store-variety
dog cages. Grey2K has
Recalling with disgust how he an~
ilied from racing.
alleged that the greyhounds are his wife once saw a pack of greyAccording to an MSPCA stalehounds put to death by lethal injecment endorsing a "yeS' vOle on
'1 can't control Alabama, 1 can't caged for up to 20 hours at a time.
tion in New Hampshire, State Sen.
QueStion 3. the number of race grey- control Texas and Arkansas. but , can
Local elected officials weigh in
Steven Tolman said he is undecided
hounds broughl to their shelters has conlrOl here," he said.
Allston-Brighton's elected offi- on the question bul is leaning in favpl
dropped dramatically over the past
People in the dog race industry
four years. as 7,869. or 78 percent, of also say greyhounds are treated hu- cials are divided on the greyhoUnd of prohibiting dog racing.
the dogs are reported 10 have gone to manely partly because misrreaunent issue.
Massachusetts is one of 16 Stales
'The dog racing industry in the where live dog racing is legal. Over
a new track. From there, the MSPCA of the animals is economically foolis una Ie 10 obtain information about ish.
commonwealth employs thousands the course of the past eight years,
the·fateoftheanimals.
''These dogs cost as much as of workers," said state Rep. Kevin seven tracks around the country have
But Hutchinson said the dogs that $40,000. They average· between Honan. ''Before any steps are taken closed their doors, both of the two
leave the Stale should not diCtaie the
3.000 and $5,000 [per dog]," said to ban dog racing, a comprehensive tracks which have opened since 199~
future of dog racing in Massachu- Temple, chafing at allegations thai retraining program needs to be estab- have declared bankruptcy, and Neva·
setts.
racing dogs are fed diseased foods. lished for the industry workers."
da has banned greyhound racing.
~TO

pore declared debate victor by local Dems Brighton Democrat
endorses Bush

dEBATE, from page 1
. .tout their vision for what to do with
tlle swplus, and what investments to
'\lake. George Bush was clear: he
'fants to invest it in a tax cut for the top
one percent. Al Gore was clear that
what he wants to do is invesl in education, invest in social security, healthC:1fe, and the sort of things that are
It>ing to make a difference in Camljidge. Whether you're in the top 10
Itrcent income bracket or the bottom
10 percent, Al Gore is speaking to
Cantabridgeans."
State Sen. Steven Tolman (D-WateI10wn and Allston-Brighton) alSo
agreed thai Gore was speaking to
Massachusetts.
"Massachusetts is going to vOle for
the Democratic candidate because its
relevant to the issues that affects its
residents: education, healthcare, and
most importantly, an aura of caring
about each other," said Slate Sen.
Steven Tolman (D- Watenown and
Allston-Brighton).
But not everyone at the party
thought the candidates had done
enough to address issues of impor,
tanee to local communities.
'''The issues that 1'm mostly concerned with and that pertain to
Somerville are the housing crisis, and
the fact that Section 8 and. HUD pro, grams no longer coincide with current
.'real estate values, which leaves a lot of
.people in subsidized housing with no
place to go," said Somerville activist
and fonner mnyoral candidate
Matthew Charles Hocy. '''They did not
touch base on the housing crisis for
loW-income families. Ithought that AI
G9re was his usual self but wbat surprised me was that Bush did not do as
had as , thought he was going to do. I
expected Gore to delinitely beal him
handily, but Bush, he held his own."
Boston City Councilor Brian
Honan agreed that neither candidate
did enough 10 address a national urban

•

.}

State Rep. Brian Golden
shocks party loyalists
By EJIsabetIt J.1IeanIsIey
STATE HOUS£~ SEIMCe

S

Candace Brendler, of Hampshtre College, wears a gas mask In the hopes of trying to educate the s;b~ab.":rt'B:.~
poor environmental record belore Tuesday night's debate,
housing crisis amidst a booming economy.
"Housing is a hoge issue in our
neighborhood, and I don't think that
housing C3nle up. In tenns ortheir discussion of education, that's a huge
issue for us, so Gore suppons keeping
public moneys for public education as
opposed to voucilCrs, SO that's an important thing. Also, we spend a 10l of
money in the city of Boston on the
school budget, and we can't diven
that money to vouchers," he said.
Gore. Kennedy, Senator John
Kerry and Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino were deinyed arriving 10 the
Park Plaza by 2.000 to 3.000 protestors, many of them Students. ",ho
squared off with policeon thecarnpu
of UMass-Boston. Many protestors

objected to the exclusion of third
party candidate Ralph Nader from the
debate.
"As far as the activism and the
widespread support that [Nader] has,
it'S wonderful, it's terrific, but hecan't
win. SO a vOle for Nader is a vOle for
Bush," said AUston-Brighton State
Sen. Kevin Honan, who was also
caught in the protest blockade.
Police said thai at least six protestors were arrested. But many young
Gore supporters seemed quile comfortable with this year's election campaign.

Even before the evening's festivities gOl started, 115 student volunteers
from Wellesley College were on hand
to cheer Gore on as his cavalcade left
the P3rk Plaza HOle!. Six hours later,

many of the young women were still
at the hotel hoping 10 meet the vice
president.
Lnura Pena, 18, a first year student
at Wellesley, said she is supporting
Gore because she prefers his education plans 10 those of Bush.
"J'm from Texas. The education·
[Bush] speaks about being so strong
and powerful? It's not true;' she said.
''The area I'm from shows needed
improvement in resources, such as
books and scholarships and funding
for coUege, and his Spanish is terrible."
Julie Locwenberg. 17, a senior at
Brookline High School, said she was
impressed with Gore's promise to reject school voucher proposals by
"keeping public money public."

Boston teachers may vote to strike
STRIKE, from page 1
three years ofexperience.
. The city is proposing a system that
would allow school principals to handpick teachers who they believe are the
best candidates forthejob. They said this
wiJl allow principals to screen out leachers who perform pootiy but are unwilling to accept professional help.
: But the teachers union said the propos: aI takes aim mostly at women teachers
; returning from maternity leave, who
: would no longer have any guarantee
,I against losing
theu'job
to. their temporary
.
.
: replacement. More thnn half of teachers
who would'be affected are those reluming form maternity leave, said union
spokesman Stephen Crawford.
[n a last pitch to sway public sentiment, on Monday, Oct. 2 Doherty and
Boston School Superintendent Thomas

W. Payzant bod! aired their ,·",",s at a lWO-thirds of Boston's sophomore class
public forum held in Roxbury. At the failed the math ponion of the exam last
mOeting, PayzaDt said the almost 6,500 year, and roughly half failed English.
teachers, teaching assistants, guidance
Qjff Cudjoe, a parent of two children
counselors and nurses in the union cooJd in Boston public schools and a member
face legal action if they walk OUI of the of the Thomas Edison School's
schools. Striking is fOlbidden in the COl!- parentlteacber council in Brighton, said
tracts ofall city public employees.
he knew a teachers strike could be comThe sense of urgency about this teach- ing two weeks ago, when no teachers.iters contrael comes amid a crush of lob- tended the council meeting. Up until
bying from business leaders and c0m- then. the meetings had been attended by
munity leaders in favor ofschool reform. at least 12 teachers, said Cudjoe.
and seven years after the'Education Re'1be union, the Maypr's oftice and
form Act promised 10 raise academic whomever else is involved hns got to
standards and equalize performance in come together and work something
Boston's poor neighbodloods. These out," said Cudjoe. "We have to look out
communities DOW apprehensivcly await for our kids, it doesn't matter who we
the arrival or the 2003 school year, when are. And right now, our kids are going to
seniors will have 10 pass the math and suffer more than everybody else."
English portions of the MCAS exam 10 Tabsllljfwriter FredMelocontributed /I)
graduate from high schoo!- Roughly this repon.

hocking his Democratic colleagues, Rep. Brian Golden
today endorsed Texas Gov.
George W. Bush for president on
the basis of the Republican candidate's "rernarka!lle results" in education reform.
AI a press conferenceon the State
House steps, Golden became the
first state-level Democrat 10 spurn
Vice President Al Gore and foUow
GOP Gov. Paul Cellucci's lead in
embracing Bush. Golden said that
living in Texas for a year while
serving as an officer in the U.s.
Anny convinced him that Bush fostered a "cooperative" spirit on education reform.
A Rand corporation study this
past summer placed Texas number
one among states for student improvement on national standardized
tests, especially among black and
Lntino children, Golden said. Under
Bush's leadership, the Lone Star
State invested $8 billion in education, boosting per capita spending
per student by 33 percent and raising
teaeher salaries 37 percent, be said.
As a member ofthe state legislature's Education Committee, Golden said his primary interest is education, which he believes is the'key
to all else - self-sufficiency, ec0nomic independence, avoiding
crime, and propeUing the country's
economic engine.
'if I believe that, it would be unconscionable, it would be inexcus-

able for me to remain on the sidelines," Golden said. '1 understand •
there will be controversy as a result
of this, but sometimes the party asks
too much. I also pride myselfon my"
unorthodoxy, and I believe I can't
go wrong by doing right."
BUI fellow Democrats were
shocked to hear of Golden's defection from the party's presidential
ticket, Democratic State Commit- •
tee member Rep. Carol Donovan
(D-Woburn) predicted dire conse- ,
quences for the 35-year-old law- ,.
maker's political future.
.'
'1t's a tOla! shock 10 me, probably .'
more so on the death penalty than
anything," Donovan said. "He is
politicaUy dead in the Democratic
Party for a higher office."
The death penalty reference
pointed to the confliCt between
Bush's.strong pro-execution stance '.
and Golden's opposition, which he ,
stated eloquently in ltis maiden
speech on the House floor. But?
Golden shrugged it off, noting that
he doesn't agree with Gore, either.
'''That's basically a wash," heSaid.
Republicans welcomed Golden
into the fold with open, albeit puzzled, armS. Cellucci spokesman
John BirtweU, told of Golden's announcemen~ said, 'isn't that something?"
. Asked if he thought Golden's
prediction ofa Democratic flocking
to the Bush camp was imminent, •
Birtwell said, '" think President
Nixon said the longest journey begins with a single step:'

Herald plans to buy CNC
HERALD, from page 1
chairman of the joumalism de- prised by the news, and will conpers on the orth Shore. More partment at Boston University.
tinue the paper's suburban focus.
than 30 purchases later. the comPurcell declined 10 comment
''While we are the No. I mass
pany now publishes a newspaper on porential changes to CNC, media in the marketplace, we are
in many of the communities in saying he ~eeds to look over the going to continue to operate with
Easlem Massachusetts.
company's operations first.
our plans, and serve our readers
"We believe this has been a
But local observers such as better and our advertisers better,'
_
greal success for us at Fidelity," Boston University journalism he said.
'said Steve Akin, president of Fi- lecturer Mark Leccese - a forOfficials from the Herald and
delity Capital.
mer CNC staffer- don't foresee CNC did not disclose the putC
'''This is a very complex orga- change to CNC newspapers; they chase price. Borb the Herald and
nization," said Kirk D";s, presi- expect'the Herald will look for Fidelity. Capital are privatelY
dent and chief operating officer behind-the-scenes synergies in held.
of CNC. "]' think Fidelity has printing, advertising and other
Herald and CNC officials hoP,<'!
done an outstanding job bringing areas.
to close the deal by Nov. I.
'l
it all together."
"When you buy a business,
Purcell bought the Herald;
Experts said the purchase cre- you want. it to continue to do what New England's second ·largest
ates a much stronger news enter- it does best," Leccese said. daily newspaper, in 1994. In ado:
prise.
"What they're doing here is tak- dition, the Herald also operates
"I think it strengthens the Her- ing the fight to the Globe."
·the
online
publications
ald's position· in the greater
Globe spokesman Rick Gulla Jobfmd.com, BostonHerald.com:
Boston market," said Bill Ketter, said Globe officials were nOl sur- HofuefInd.com and Carlind.com'
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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'MY. Call: 983-2300

FRIDAY, OCT. 6
PARKARTS LANDSCAPE PAINTING SEllIES
: : - Create your own perronaJ masterpiece
: during the painting wol1<shop featuring
-: waterways and vistas of autumn. See one
~: of the most spectaaJiar ocean views 01
:-~Boston at the LoPresti Parl< in East Boston'
-from 10 a.m. to noon. Call: 635-4505, ext.
~~6404. thursday, oct. 5

e

"~TIONAL OEPRESSION SCREENING -

'From 9a.m. to 5p.m. ,Fenway CO!Jlmun~
ty Health, 7Haviland SL, will offer fr~,
• • sell screenings.to local residents.

~.~T..~?~~~.?.<::!.:. .!.. .:.

m

........

3llSTON·BRIGHTON DAY AT HARVARO
• STADIUM -Join neighbolS for an after: noon 01 fun 01 HaMIll football, iocludes
: lunch. ReselVe tickets by Oct. 4. Call: 495-

• 4955.
8REAST FRIENOS PARTY - Afr~ breast
health wor1<shop for women at Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center Saturday,
from 11 a.m. to noon. This is afr~ ser·
vice, and afree iunch will be provided. Call:
783-0500, Ext. 273.
FREE MAMMOGRAMS - Amammogram
van will be available to provide fr~ mammograms for women aider than 40 without health insurance or insured with ahigh
payment from 9a.m. to 1p.m. at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. Mammograms are by appointment
only. To schedu~ an appointment call:
783-0500, Ext 249. For more infonmation,
call 783-0500, Ext 273.
FAMILY AJH OAY -From noon.t04 p.m.,
· radio station Mix 98.5 will host afamily fun
day on Boston's City Hall Plaza that will include children's pertonmelS, face painting,
interactive games and more.
UNFORGmABLEYOU 2000 - From 1to 5
p.m. ,hundred of senior cnizens will celebrate and dance at this non profrt event
held at the Hynes Convention Center, !lllO
Boylston SL Call: 983·1111.

.s.y,t:lP~\y.??.~!.~

.

BT GLOBAL CHAllENGE OPEN HOUSE•From noon to 4p.m. at Rowes Whart, tour
the 72-foot, state-of·the·art, racing yachts
as they maJre astop in Boston along their
11Hnonth, 3O,ooo-mi~ race. Tour is free.
Call: 267·7366.

SATURDAY, OCT. 11
FOOO ALLERGY IN INFANCY - from 7to 9
p.m. Jill Fulhan, registered dietician at Chi~
dran's Hospital, will speak an education
program sponsored by the Asthma & AI·
~rgy Foundation of AmericalNew England
'" Chapter. The free event wfII be held at the
Allergy Associates, 475 Franidin St, sune
206, Framingham. CaR: 965-m1.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12
ALZHEIMEll'S OISEASE SEMINAR - From 4
to 5:30 p.m., afree seminar wiD be held for
AI2tleimer professionals, patients, families
and caregivelS. Th event will be held at the
Boston Alzheimer's Center, 434 Jamaic·

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
.FREE MAMMOGRAMS - From 9am. to
4:30 p.m., the mammogram van wiI be at
Fenway Community Health, 7Haviand SL
Appointments are required. Call: 927·

6000.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14
HARVEST TIME - Peo~ of all ages will
enjoy this event from 1 to 2:30 p.m. where
they can enjoy tasty treats right from our
garden and hear stories 01 harvest at the
Boston Nature Center, 450-B Walk Hit Sl
CaR: 983-8500, ext. 221.
PARKARTS LANOSCAPE PAINTING SEllIES
- Create your own ~ masterpiece
during the painting \YOfkshop featurilg
watelWaYS and Vlstas of autumn. See one
01 the most spectacular ocean views 01
Boston at the Mclaughline Par1<, Mission
Hm from 10 a.m. 10 noon. Call: 635-4505,
ext. 6404.
AUORE lOROE CANCER AWARENESS
BRUNCH - From 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. ,
in recognnion of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, Fenway Community HaaIth wiD
host the brunch at Simmons College, 300
The Fenway. Call: 92Hi28D.

BOSTON VEGETERIAN FOOD FESTIVAlFrom 10 a.m. to 6p.m.• the festival wiI
be held at the Reggie Lewis All1IeIic Center, 1350 Tremont SL, and wi include
free food samp~, cooking demonstra·
tions and health experts. Admission is
free.

SUNDAY, OCT. 15
MAKING STRIOES AGAINST BREAST CANCER - Join the 5.7·mi~ walk along the
Cha~es River EsplaJU in Boston to suppo~ breast cancer reseasth, education
and patient programs. CaR: (877) 33BWALK

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18
EARLY BIRDING - Adults can participate in
alWo-hour bird walk from 8 to 10 am.
and see as many as 50 d' erenI species at
the Boston Nature Center, 45(Hl Walk Hil
SL. Call: 983·B5oo, ext. 221.

THURSDAY, OCT. 19
WGBH AUCTION 2000 - From 610 8p.m.,
aWGBH reception and preview 0I2Olh
century furonure and decorative arts will
be held at the Heritage on the Garden, 63
Perl< Plaza RSVP to 300-4200 by Oct.
16.
HEAl.TH SCREENINGS - From 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. the Joseph M. Smith Corrvnunity
Health Center and Boston Pubic HaaIth
Commissioo will sponsor ree IJeaIth
screenings at Osco Drug, 181 Brighton
Ave. , in Allston. Call: 783-0500, ext. 273.

The following is abriefschedule of progromsonA-B Free Radio 163001' 1670
AM. fur a more detaiJed schedule and
program descriptions, log on to www.

3 pm. Wacky Wakeup Hour
4 pm. The Beat ofBoston
5p.nt Mental HeaJlh Today
5:30 p.nt QliJdren's HeaJlh Oxmection

abfreeradio.org.

(inespmol)

,

1lJesday

3p.rn. The Trulh about Dating
4 p.rn. Boston's Seniors Count
5p.rn. QliJdren's Health Oxmection
6p.nt TheAllstonQumoogeon
7p.rn. RJldicaI Youth
8 pm. The Balanre
9p.rn. RAIL Radio
10 pm. New Wave
II p.nt I was once a robot

GREaAN FESTlVAL 2lDJ- From 11 am. kl
IfitiIt4, Sl. N<mils Greek 0rtt10dl»<
ctml1, 391le9ale Ave. i1 RoshlaJe, WI
host the festival v.tich WI RiJde nm:,
dine, food <nl pasfJils. Adnissil1 is tree.

SATURDAY, OCT. 21
MAYOR"S CUPYOUTH SOCCER -From 8
am. to 6pm ,Boys and gills ages 13 and
IDler are iMted 10 COl'f1ll!Ie i1 tIis free 6 ~
6100nmEnt foI the tiIIe "BostDn's Best"
Tearns must register by Oct 17. Appbtioos
are avaiaIE from Bostm f'as1(s and RecreatiJn!Jepallrrm, 1010 MassmJselts AI!.

c..: 635-4505, ext 6200.

TAQIG CARE Of OUR MEN - From 113)
am. kl2 p.m., there WI bea free progr<m foI
men <nl their Iarries klleam <iloul prostlte
l3lCer at the .lmoo Mom SdIJOI, 40 AnniJ;JIoo St., i1AIsDl. c..: 783-0000, ext

m.

HEAl.TH SCIIEEHIIIlS - Fn:xn 10 am. III
0000. the Joseph M. SniOl Community

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

I

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

...REGLAZE IT!

~

REAL ESTATE
F:\CTS

~===

I

$190*:
W'<o.pon
reg. $250

GOOD AT DETAILS?

BOSTON GRAND OPENING

LANDMARK CENTER

I
I

NEXT TO GENERAL CINEMA
FENWAY THEATRE'corner of
brookline ave & fullerton st

I

WAll( TO CURE OIABETES - More than
4,000 waikelS will lake over the Esplanade
for the 5K13.1 mi~ wa Registration begins at 9a.m. with the walk starti1g at
10:30 a.m. Call: (781) 43HJ7oo.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO

Monday
4 pm. Pels and their People
4:30p.ntJUSlMusic
6p.nt Sal's Iloc>ulo'Show
6:30 p.nt nv Land
7-::JJ p.m. HeaJlh Talk
8p.nt LocaJ news
9p.nt Is Anybody Listening?
10p.nt Ready, Steady, Go!
II p.m. Sruli Sutter

Heafth rmer and Bostm PubIi: Health Com·
missiJn WI spoostt free heaIIh screenings
at Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center, 287 Westem Ave., in Allston. Call:
783-0500, ext 273.

FRIDAY, OCT. 20

6pm AU over the Map
7p.nt EcooAfro.An:1erinia;
8 pm. SpCIlS wRAP
9pm The Spiral Daoce
JO pm. Radioactive - the Lucy!'arsl:m

R.IIArti"..

GREEN LINE (OJ TO FENWAY STOP
t 617,247.3322 mon-sat 9-9 sun' '-6

validated parking. see store for complete details

Kate
Drasco

LEVENTHAL - SIDMAN
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER PRESCHOOLS

CENTURY 21

Science

Sbawmot Properties

\0011lOO11o

\Oa1 oeod mbeJlie lO ..riIe • tm:Ii:c txI1rXt ~
l'U bl)a- """'" This _
spccific _
00

On the

Jewish Community Campus
333 Nahanton Street

Music

0ace)W"""._1IIt""'__

1qins.
\ill ""f spcrd boon or dIrjs WI....... ....,...,

__""""""'...-"""oIf_llllloob-!

Learning through Play and Exploration

==lllIY......nillCIDbe_1o',

• Flexible options: half day/full day,
school year/full year

__

-.l.ol__ bande lIIt_ddail'.
•••.u

Literacy

Language

-.II1II
_inspo;:Iions,
_ cI<loq II1II """""""
JR%. I'DmIg,

lion ...

Indira Hersoovici
(617) 278·2950 X221

October 12 2000
5:30 pm . 7:00 pm

cry"",*,I1111~

Bein~l'Uhoole,_~f1y

Brighton

I'MM·Milll-I.!.9:30am-11: am

Art ""~P'9Movement

_lilt _
of l'U lone ....
1its IDI)' KqJft.lone ~ akq \\'iIb I '4ri-

JCC Preschool at Brookline
50 Southerland Road

• Strong parent - school partnerships
• ProfessionaUy staffed "'~th caring)
nurturing educators

1

H-iml more iff/ormation? Understanding
real <sraro if my business, and I'll hoppily
lhQf1! lIlY kna-..·Iedge .ith!""- Call ... at
(617) 787·1J2l, or.rap by mya!fie< Ql
134 T/l!IIIi)1l1 Strur, Brighr"", M.~.

• Ages 2-5

)'f'.

Newton Centre
Beth Sagan (617) 558-6420
October 17. 2000
9:30 am • 11:00 am

J9C Preschool al Wayland
Temple Shir Tikva

141 BoS1on Post Road
Wayland
Anne .or,,081 358·5331

old

• State of the art faciliti~s and equipmcnt
• Dcve)opmcntaUy-appropriatc curriculum

t-Nt5F£d·Ih·M
9:30 am - 11:00 am

October 25, 2000
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

..

EVEN IF YOU'RE NEW TO ONLINE BANKING,

YOU CAN WING IT.

Cenrersixlw
II pm. Amazon Hour

Friday
3 pm. BraziJia on Air
4 pm. Brazilian SpCIlS and Music
. 5p.rn. Konnin Bibla
6:30 pm Oldies Show
7 pm. All's Fair
9 pm. Freedom of the funk
\0 pm Spozz Music and Socrer
II pm Musicopia
Saturday
4 pm \bz Missionaria
5pm Fritrean 0lIllJnmity Radio Hour
6p.nt Televisioo
7pm Soul Shack
9pm HardcoreHoedown
10 pm. Special tiveevems

Wednesday
3p.nt Sonic Overload
4:30 pm. Free Range Rock
Sunday
6p.nt Non V15U3I Radio
8p.rn. TheAUsron-Brighton Roundtable 4 pm. City Talk
5p.m. The Within's Within
9p.rn. Underground Radio Hour
]0 pm. Space MOUI1IJlin
7p.nt OulSide ofAmerica
. 8p.rn. Adventures Close to H.oIre
II p.m. The Hex Education HOur
9pm New Rock and Electronics
Thursday
I I p.m. Vmyl Resting ~

eCHECKING. IT'S EASY. IT'S

FREE~

AND IT COMES WITH FREE MILES!

Our customer,; are really going places. Free! And you can, too. It ali starts with free eChecking. a new online account from
Brookline Savings that frees you from all that paperwork and lets you send checks quickly and easily without ever leaving home.
With .checking. you11 have automatic free access to our
Online Banking servi<:es, plus a debit card, 10 free transac·
FREE MILES! •
lions per month at foreign ATMs and 5 free paper checks
• 500 FREE miles when you open eChecking
per month. Qualify for Bill Pay, and you'll have the most
. online at brooklinesavlngs.com
awesome, full·selVice account for convenience and speed.
• 500 FREE miles when you are approved for Bill Pay

To open your eChecking account
•

Apply online at brooklinesavings.com

• Call us at 617-730-3500
•

Apply at any Brookline Savings office

.checking at Brookline savings. Way to go!

• 25 FREE miles for every bill you pay via Bili Pay
for the first 4 months!
Go to broaklinesavings.com/abautdickrewards.html
for more details.
• Some restrictions apply

clickrewards·
It an adds up.

New Customers Welcome

ANY TI:\IE Fl'EL
LOW LOW PRICES

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and
Replacements
o Same Day Oil .
Deliveries

brooklinesavings. com
• Free account with direct deposit $100 minimum to .open. Other restrictions may apply. Ask at the branch for details.

Member FDIC
Memtx.' DlF

/

OidRewards is the only online program that gives you miles for shopping at premier web sites like brooklinesavings.com.
The mi\es you eam, called 0ickMiles,1II are redeemable 1-10-1 for frequent flyer miles on 10 major'airlines, as well as hotel stay5,
rental car discounts, and other great mefchancflSe lfflit dickrewards.com for more details.

617·730·3500

"
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This fa'll · float like a butterfly
and sting like a bee'
..... ~..... Enjoy a high·energy,
~, ../
cardio boxing class at
Fitness Unlimited. Cardio
boxing is the smash hit,
aerobic class that members can't get enough of.
With more than sixty different and innovative classes per
week, there's always a class that· is just right for you. Plus, enjoy our
extensive array ot cardiovascular machines. There are treadmills, elliptical trainers,
steppers, upright and recumbent cycles and more. Or, firm up with our cOlJ1plete line of
. Bodymasters, Cybex and free weight training equipment. Complete diet assistance available.

.'.'•

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
Share your sigtrt
Did you know that youreyesight can
be as valuable to others as it is for you?
VISION Community Services, at the
Massachusetts Association for the
Blind, needs volunteers to read or shop
with a blind neighbor, to help that person maintain independence. 1\vo or
three hours per week and a desire to
help is all you need; hours are flexible.
We'll provide the training and support.
Opportunities are available throughout
most of Massachusetts. To get started
in your community, call Donna Bailey
at 1·800-852-3029.

So tblsfall,joln tbousaJUJs ofU'01lUll1 woo oow made Fitness Unlimited tbe leadingfillless center

Center seeks readers

for lIiOtn8ll In tbe greater &Jst01l areafor more toon20 years.

The Joseph M. Smith Community
Center is looking for volunteers to read
to children in the waiting room as pan
of the Reach Out and Read program.
The schedule is flexible and the experience is rewarding. For more infomlation, call 783-Q500, ext. 273.

••

Membership starting at only

I

$29 per Month
Plus SAVE 40% OFF
Your one-time enrollment

E.Mllton:

rJ.~PI~TNESS

Student
call for
your

364 Grantte Avenue

(617) 698-()26()

@UNLIMITED
F1TNfSS CENTER FOR WOMEN

www.fitnassu"limited.com

spe~ial

All NEW AND UPIHmUI

Brookline:
62 rear Harvard street

offer...

Volunteer with MAOA

L

(617) 232-7440

New England SCORES, Boston's
after-school academic and soccer program for elementary boys and girls,
needs volunteer referees from 4 to 6
p.m. every Thursday. Games take
place at 10 area elementary schools.
Referees need basic knowledge of
soccer rules and regulations. The sea·
son runs until Nov. 20. For more in·
fonllation, call Jon Jalbert at 971-

scary.

PALS needed for children
The Horizons Initiative is recruiting
individuals to volunteer as Playspace
Activity Leaders with children living
in homeless and battered women's
shelters.
Daytime and evening hours available. A commitment of two hours per
'"
six rooruhs i> required. Training sessions wiJI be held moothly, wuh
the next one to be held in early Octo-

When you see the variety, pic!ure cladty and service you receive with Cablevision's
creatures, biggest celebl'ities and tot1ghest competitol's that our world has to offer,
on America's most popular networks.

~.
M T O'K

~~
CNBC'

/.iii!iiiii
•

. \ ,.;

~

.!
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~JfV
~

~

tKIMt,~~

Nai fJIliIiiid

D!mE
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ST&t'

US,Al
~ .r:mrJl
NfTWORK
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J::::Ir, , ..

C".............

TIlE HtS1llRYCllANNEL

1--

The An1erican Reed Cross is look.,
ing for volunteers to work in the Food
Pantry on Wednesdays and SaturdayS
at 285 Columbus Ave. in Boston.
For more information, about vol, - •
unteering call 375-0700. ext. 280 or
(800) 564-1234, ext. 280.

Add variety to your
life, volunteer

Volunteers for Citizenship Program
is seeking individuals to assist legal
Massachusetts
immigrants
and
refugees in becoming naturalized citizens. No experience necessary. FoI'
more infonnation, call (800) 2340110.

To lisr volunteer opportunities
in the Aliston·Brighton area
e-mail infanna/ion to www.allstollbrighton.evell1s@cllc.com or fax 10
(781) 433·8202.

"A Free T-Shirt Is Yours For The Asldng."

:.
=
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Chat online with Dr. Anne

scream if you miss
this FREE offer!

Got a burning question about seniors' health?
Now's the time to ask Dr. Anne and she'll give you a colorful
t·shirt for FRff.
On October 11th between noon and 1 p.m., Dr. Anne and
her colleague, Dr. Jim Fanale, President of the American
Geriatrics Society and Senior VP of Provider Partnerships at
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, will be available to
answer your health queries about senior health issues LIVE
at townonline.comlchat. And, they'll be giving away a
FREE T·SHIRT to anyone who logs on and asks them a
question.

Right now when you order Cahlevision, you'll get a FREE

aFREE month of any level of service. It's

a frightening amount of savings!

ma.cablevision.com

Volunteers wanted

Volunteers wanted
to help immigrants

You~ll

installation and

The Massachusetts Eye and Ear In·
firmary is seeking volunteers to work
in the Gift Shop, assist patient family
members in the Family Waiting
Room and to assist with clerical
tasks.
Applicants must be at least 16 years
of age. All volunteers receive meal
vouchers and validated parking at the
facility. For more infonnation call
Ruth Doyle, volunteer service manag·
er at 573-3164 between the hours of9
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

For more information, call 287-1900
or log on to www.horizonsinitiative.org.

TIred of the same old rputine?
Would you like to make new fiiends?
As avolunteer, you can enrich your life
and the lives of people who need your
held. The Boston Home residents look
forward to meeting you.
The Boston Home, at the comer of
Dorchester Avenue and Gallivan
Boulevard, is a long-term care facility
for adults with physical disabilities,
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Samaritans
need volunteers

ber.

FREE offer, you'll be shocked! Cablevision brings you face-to-face with the wildest
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Adults can make a difference in a
child's life by volunteering in the
Boston Public Schools. Mentor middle
school 'stUdents in math or science
twice a month or help a first- or second-grader learn to read by volunteering twice a week. The need is great. To
learn about these and other volunteer
oppommities call MartJla Redding at
Boston Partners in Education at 451·
6145.

and Ear InfinnalY
seeks volunteers

0066.
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BPS seeks volunteers

The Samaritans of Boston, a nonThe Massachusetts Association of
Older Americans needs volunteers of profit, nondenominational suicide preall ages to teach in their computer vention center, seeks volunteers 16 and
classes, assist with publishing their older to be trained to help stalf its telequarterly newspaper, do data entry, phone befiiending services. Accepted
provide office help, coordinate the applicants will be trained to provide
home sharing program and work on non·judgmental listening and support
advocacy projects. Join uleir team to lonely, despairing and suicidal indio
and promote quality of life for all se- viduals. For more information on beniors. There is a minimum of four coming a Samaritan volunteer, call
hours per week commitment, with 536-2460.
flexible schedules available. For
more information, call 426-0804 or
Massachusetts Eye
e-mail atmaoa0804@juno.com.

New England SCORES

An olfer so'--

primarily multiple sclerosis and related
neurological diseases.
'No maller what your schedule and
interests are, you can make a difference.
For more information, call Patricia
Smith, coordinator of volunteer and
comn;lUnity relations at 825-3905, ext.
299, or e-mail her at PamSmithTBH@aol.com.

Dr. Anne is normally found at ahealthyme.com, where her
. "Ask Dr. Anne'" feature lets. pellple email her .queries about
health issues. Her responses are listed - and regularly
updated· on the ahealthyme.com Web site.
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For one hour only, Dr. Anne and Dr. Fanale will respond to
your questions about senior health issues, in real-time I
So log on and ask away! You'll get great advice and a pretty
nice FREE t·shirt tool

•

Log on at www.townonline.com/chat
Wednesday, October 11th, noon· 1 p.m.
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